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Student Council Endorses
Shuck's Boycott Statement
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CONTRAST IN SIGNS shows difference in feelings arising from controversy between the athletic department and Eastern's Black Student Union one week following black football player Carl Jones's dis.
missal from the Savage team. Jones was dismissed from the team for violating the "athletic code" which
forbids expression of political, philosophical or religious opinions on the athletic arena. Jones raised a
clenched fist salute during the national anthem preceding the Eastern-Portland game.

HOMECOMING

Finalists Picked Tonight

The
three
finalists
for
Homecoming Queen will be
announced tonight at the Original
Caste's concert at 8 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.

For the food hounds there will
be 5-cent cokes and 10-cent hot
dogs from 8 to 10 : 30 p . m ., Oc tober
15 and 16 in the Student Union
Building. To add to the theme will
be a Barbershop Quartet and
Ragtime Band.
Another activity on Thursday,
the 16th, will be a street dance at
Woodward Field from 9 p.m. to
midnight. While the band takes an
hour break, students w ill take an

hour to boost spirits with a snake
dance around campus, inside
dorms and finall y to Woodward fo r
the midnig ht Spirit Rally where
all activity trophies will be
awarded.

A Jello-sipping con test , sack
race, peanut butter and cracker
whi stling contest, sta tue building,
licorice ea ting con test, egg
throwing, bed race, ice cube
contest, bubble gum contest,
Spurs' jail, tug of war , three
legged race, scavenger hunt and a
garter toss round out the week's
activities.
Sweepstakes has a turn about
thi s year with competition
encompassing the floats, midnight
Spirit Rally , dorm decorations,
a nd daily activities.
All living groups, with the four
fraternities combined into one
entrant, will compete on the
following point system: floats, 1st
place · 50 points, 2nd · 30, 3rd - 20.
Midnight Rally, most noise, 50
points; signs and attraction of
group, 30; number of participants,
20. Dorm decorations, outside, 30,
inside, 20. Daily activities, 1st

" The C9llege has previously
stated its policy of recognizing
individua l expression which is
peaceful and whi ch does not
di srupt or inte rfe re with the
activities of others or the no rmal
program of the College. "

President Shuck's statement
r eads
in full : ''Easte rn
Washington Stale College w ill
ca rr y
out
it s
primar y
responsibility for
it s basic
educational program on da ys
w hich may be advertised
nationall y as a time for 'class
bo ycotts', 'moratorium s' on Viet
Nam or similar occasion s.

Applications for Leadership
Retreat are being accepted
until October 10 in the
As sociated Students office in
the second floo r ot" the Student
Union Building.
The Retreat is scheduled for
October 24-26 at Pri est Lake,
Idaho. Approximately twenty
students will he chosen to
attend the three da y session
besides th e student government
offi cers who automatically
attend.
In all there will be
approximately sixty people
attending the confere nce.

" Thcr will be neither greater
nor less restri ction than norma l
upon lhe manner in whi ch goals of
instruction are achi v d. F acuity
members a nd stud ents arc
expected to use class days in the
best pur uit of the learning
experience for which they a re
responsible.

EASTERN'S MARCHING BAND holds up signs spelling EWSC as they entertain t
time at the Eastern-Western football game Saturday in Woodward field.

' T hose Were the Days ' ... are
the days approaching for the 1969
Homecoming activitie beginning
October 13 and climaxed by the
a nnual Homecoming football
game and dance at the Davenport
Hotel October 18.
Ruling over the week of spirited
activities will be the Homecoming
Queen to be selected nex t
Tuesday, a nd presented to the
student body at the New York
Rock and Roll E nsemble concert
in the F ie ldhouse at 8 p.m.

A.S. Council endorsed President
Emerson C. Shuck' s statement of
policy on national boycott da ys
Wedn esday nigh~.
The stateme nt , in effect, lea ves
the deci ion to hold classes up lo
the di scre tion of indiv idual
instructors and professors on days
which are national ly adverti ed as
' c l ass
bo ycotts ''
or
" morato riums .''· Such a day is·
scheduled for Oc tober 15 as a day
·
of moritorium on Vietnam .

pla ce · five points, 2nd - three, 3rd
· one, plus one point for every ten
spectators a t the event. All will
de pend on the efforts of the group
as one unit.

Saturday's parade and float
compe ti tion at 12 :30 p. m . and the
Eas tern v . Boise game at 2 p.m .
fi ll out the weekend .
And when Homecoming '69
draws to a n end , a ll those who
survive will be whispering 'T hose
were the days ... ''

Filing Closes
For Frosh
F iling for freshman class
offices will close today at 4
p.m. F iling is done in the office
of Clint Hill , Associated
Students exec utive
vicepresident in the Student Union
Building.
Campaigning will begin at 8
a.m. tomorrow and continue
through next Wednesday, when
the e lection will be held in the
SUB lobby.

Retreat Open
For Students

Anti-War Gro~p
J!lansMorator1umA nation-wide moratorium has

theatre group, the "Evolutionary

been called by the nationa l c l'fice
of the St ud e nt Mobili za tion
Committee for P eace in Vi el Nam
for October 15.
The com millee, a non-parli ·an
anti-war gro up . ,will begin a
month-long campaign agai nst th
war in Viel am on that da y.
De s i g n a t ed · a s ' the "fa.II
offens ive. " the campaign 's major
objective will be to ··foster an
awarenes of the immorality a nd
futi li ty of the war .' ' sa id a
representative of Eastern ' s SMC
chapter.

Theatre" Company, will present
an hour long show. The group is
styled after "The Co mmittee,"
and has met with a great deal of
popularity in the Northwest.

The day will begin with a panel
of Eastern faculty members
headed by Rev. Rudi Gilbert,
Unitarian Ch urch of Spokane, at
9:30 a.m. in Bali Lounge. Although
the format is still tenta tive , this
portion of the activities will last
until about 11 :30 a.m. w hen a

/tt 12:30 p.m . Tony Thomas.
representing the SM C na tiona l
office ·. will speak .
A founder of the " National
Black
Anli -war.
Anti-d r aft
Union ,·· Thomas i expected to
empha ize the black man· ro le in
lhe war.
Besides bei ng a ffi liated with
the e nati onal group ·, Thomas has
played an instrumental role in
organizing the " New York 5th
Avenue Peace Committee ."
Following Thomas'
peech,
those in tere ted in participating in
a rall . a t Gonza ga a nd the mass
march in Spokane will meet for
rides.

The week preceding the "Day of
Moratoriu m" will be utilized by
the local chapter of SMC
(formerly the Committee for
Peace in Viet Nam) to recruit
participants.
Commuter
Membe r of the faculty will

Priano Quits

AsOCCChief

Off - Campus
President Dave Pria no announced
hi s resignation from office at the
first Associated Stude nt Council
session last Wedne day. The
resignation is due to what Priano
termed "a conflict betwee n c lass
work and participation as OCC
president'' .
For a
uc cessor, Priano
recomme'nded Rob Allen, but
before this is possible, a majority
of the OCC executive council must
approve the choi ce, according to
the constitution of OCC.
At the present time, there are
only three members on the
executive council, two A.S .
Council representatives and OCC
Secretary Sandra Perin. OCC is
allowed three representatives plus
the preside nt to sit on A.S.
Council.

Filing for OCC offices
(Continued on Page 4)

are

speak at. d orm meetings
throughout the week . Among those
participatin g will be the members
of the co mmittee's fac ulty
s teerin g committee ; Charles
Booth (geography ), Jere Donegan
Wallace
( hi story ) , J ames
(political science ), and Keith
Tracy (English ).
In their speeches and in the
pane l they will attempt to relate
the war to their r espective
disciplines.
Tne committee will a lso man a
booth i- n t h e SUB where
information may be attained . Also
avai lable at the booth will be
white armbands to be worn by
anyone in sympathy with the aims
of the committee. The a rmbands
will be worn throughout the week
and are specifically intended for
the march, said th.e committee's
spokesma n.
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'TIME FOR EXAMINATION
I

Next Wednesday, college students
throughout the nation will pause for
a· day of moratorium to look more
closely at America's involvement in
Viet Nam.
The crucial tensions resulting from
disagreement between various factions
in this country about the war are reason enough to examine the situation
in Southeast Asia . What are we really
doing there ... and why?
If the United States and society are
ever to realize the goals that we have
set for them, examination of policy
and of purpose is necessary.

Whether or not a student chooses
to participate in the national boycott
of classes on October 15 is his own
decision at Eastern.
But each should take advantage of
the educational experience to be provided· here next Wednesday by the
Student Mobilization Committee.
Each should examine his own feelings about the war so that all Americans might better understand the purpose and policies of the U.S. in Viet
Nam- so that we might develop a better understanding of ourselves as a
nation.
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OCC: POTENTIALLY GOOD
Off-campus Commuters, which has
long been the do-nothing organization
of Eastern's political groups, in the
near future will be electing many of
its new officers due to the recent resignation of OCC president Dave Priano
in addition to the group's lack of one
other representative on Associated
Student Council.
Because of the very nature of OCC,
its members being comprised of offcampus apar_
t ment dwellers and Spokane commuters, activity in the organization is indeed difficult. There are
no bonds which hold its members together in any feeling of union as there
are in dormitories, fraternities and
sororities. Consequently, the dorms
and fraternities dominate student government.

OCC, however, has t he potential to
be an influential part of the scene at
Eastern. For example, OCC has four
votes on A .S. Council, more than any
other single group. But often they
have not taken full advantage of this
by not having a full number of representatives present. With the resignation of Priano, OCC has only two voting me~mbers on council at this time.
But now that a bevy of new officers
are about to be elected, the time is
right to make up for lost ground and
get some constructive projects going
and become an active organization at
Eastern. All that is needed is a handful of people who are willing to spend
some time and energy each week and
OCC can turn out to be more than a
organization in name only.

Crises Situations Avoidable
By SHEILA MALLOY
Editor

Potentially dangerous or v1c1ous
rumors can, and often do, lead to
violence.
Because rumors seem to spread
in exaggerated form they can produce
extremes of hatred, tension or fear.
And for this reason they must be controled.
Whether the "latest word" predicts
a riot or an earthquake often results
in feelings of expectation, anticipation- readiness . . And these feelings
can often cause the reality of the predicted event.
Several large cities throughout the
nation have established "rumor cen•
ter~'-a central agency that has the
influence and the con-tacts to trace
potentially dangerous rumors as well
as provide information that calms individuals of the community and the
community itself.
These centers have been great succe·sses in cities in · which they have
been ~nstituted and it would be a good
idea to establish such a center at
Eastern.
If a phone ca ll would result in the
reduction of fear and of tension on
this campus, and possibly prevent
explosive situations, the , effort and

money a center costs would be well
spent.

*

*

*

The shocking statistics of suicide
among college-aged Americans (see
page 16) lead to the recommendation
of another type of center- the crisis
clinic.
Although Eastern's infirmary is wellstaffed and its dodors are more than
willing to listen to the problems of
any student, a center with the express
purpose of helping students with
emotional problems would be super•
ior.
Suicipe attempts are as much a
problem here as on any co llege cam~
pus and not to provide help for students contemplating suicide is denying them a means of realizing and
facing their problems.
A crisis clinic here cou ld be staffed
by volunteer students and faculty
members who are constantly in contact with psychologists.
Spokane's cris is cent~r is just a few
months old and has already helped
hundreds in the Spokane ar~a.
Since the rate of suic;ide is so much
higher among college students than
the rest of the nation, how many more
campus crisis clinics could help.
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By Gosh Ben, You're Right . . . They really
can't tell Soap Flakes from Mashed Potatoes

. . . !

Mike-cro-Scope
By MIKE D&NUTY
Asaoclat• ldlter

Item: New dorm ruin now permit
members of the opposite sex in a
students room during visiting hours,
~ provided doors are kept CLOSED.
Comment: Why the reversal of
rules? In the "old" days, doors had to
be kept open to protect against "undesirable activities."
Item: Adivities Calendar.
Comment: Nice larger size makes it
easier to see, but the amount of information is nill. And who tried to spell
•
Veteran's Day with one e?
Item: The SUB.
Comment: Nobody buses their

dishes, so the place is always a sty.
Let's all pick up that trash (especially
in the morning) before the tables are
completely covered with coffee cups.
Item: Flies.
Comment: Can't anytbing . be done
to get rid of them?
"I want to make one thing clear''
department: ·
There was some question last spring
on the value of the Activities Vice
President. Confusion on dances and
similar events the first two weeks,
while AVP Bill Banger was in Chicago
testifying at a trial, should show that
the office does serve a constructive
purpose.

CONFLICT . EVll)ENT
Two separate and conflicting proposals on the academic future of
Eastern are currently being considered
by two administrative committees.
The proposals- The Task Force's
"Mission of Eastern" and Dean HenryYork Steiner's "General Education and
College Requirements"- would be in
conflid if both were accepted.
Steiner' s proposal ca ll s for a complete revision in the college curriculum to make it truly " liberal." The
Task Force's proposal states that professional training (on a liberal education basis) would be offered if community and student pressures require
the training.
The Task Force's proposa l basically
clarifies the directons in which the
college is now headed: liberal arts on
an undergraduate level, with some
specia l ization,
some
professional
training and . some graduate study.
Steiner's "college
requirements "
proposal implies that the current system does not give the student a
thorough en9ug h knowledg e of various fields, including science and
math, humanities and social science.
The new system would 1·eqijlre a

student to complete six courses, including three "upper division" courses
in two areas. The courses, while •P·
proximately equal to three or four
hour classes of the present, would
emphasize extensive study In more
than one area.
Steiner's proposal is b~fore the
Undergraduate . Affairs Council. The
Task Force's proposal is being debated by the Academic Senate. Both
committees are not expected to "rubber stamp" the proposals, but _
n either
can claim a true knowledge o. what
the student wants.
But because students will not voice
their opinions, these committees will
have to decide the future of Eastern
on their own.

.
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Scientists Unite!

By TOM JUDSON
Staff Writer

Scientists of Eastern Unite!
That's right, unite, unionize, get
together. Every other faction is
making a bid at running the
country, now it's your chance.
It just stands to reason, the PTA
didn' t invent the BOMB, you
people did . The Scientific
Teachers' Unilateral Position on
Egalitarian
Reforms
(S.T.U.P.E.R.) is forming on
campuses all over the nation to
push the scientists into their
rightful place in the nation.
It should be started here. Take
over a building on campus to
secure your right to be a
recognized group. Choosing which
building to take over ls an
Important 'part of the strategy.
Don't take over the Library, it

Circle K Club
Formed Here
An organizational meeting for
Circle K, a new service group, will
be held tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in
the Tahiti Room of the Student
Union Building. Circle K will
cooperate with the Intercollegiate
Knights, who perform services for
Eastern and the surrounding
community.
"All male students interested in
campus services are invited to
attend," said Daryl Hagie, dean of
students. ·
The club will be affiliated with
the "international Circle K" clubs
which are sponsored by
community Kawanis Clubs of both
Canada and the United States.
Eastern's chapter will be
sponsored by the West Spokane
Kawanis Club. The members of
the Spokane organization will
attend' meetings here and serve as
a resource pool for contributing
ideas for projects and
recommending ways for
accomplishing these projects.
In other areas, the Circle K has
sponsored campaigns to provide
transportation for voters to the
polls on election day, and
instituted a Big Brother program
for children of low income groups.
Dean Hagie said that although
the Spokane Kawanis members
will be connected with the campus
club, the direction of the group
will be decided by the students
themselves.

'
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Dr. Henry-York Steiner,
dean of undergraduate studies,
will be the featured speaker
tomorrow evening at the first
fall dinner meeting · of
Eastern's chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, international fraternity
for men in education.
The 5:30 meeting will be in
the SUB where Dr. Steiner will
speak
on
Eastern's
undergraduate program and its
future.

London -Graphical Arts
Showing Here Friday
London Grafica Arts will
present a collection of original
graphics iri an exhibition and sale

"LI DIVAN JAPONALSu
Lithograph In colon, 1ffl by
Henri de ToulOUH•Lautrec

in Bali Lounge Friday from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The collection of prints is
making a tour of colleges and
universities through the U.S.

.
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would take weeks before anyone
noticed.
The Science Building would
seem a logical place but no one
would really care and that would
be a blow to the movement. The
administration building would be a
winner to take over but then the
papers would just think you were a
part of that radical group,
Scientists for a Democratic
Society.
Obviously, the only way to get
the attention you need is to take
over Dressler Hall, with the girls
in it, of course. Think of it, instant
attention, instant concern, instant
statutory rape charges!
While the loyal ones are in the
dorm, supporters should put up a
picket line around Monroe Hall
and keep the other profs from
going to their classes. They should
make up slogans like "students off
campus" and "students are all
· right but would you want your
daughter to marry one? ' '
About now some of you
scientific types are discovering
that all rev.olution and no play
makes the Doctor a dull boy,
especially when locked in with 400
girls. This is the real test of your
revolutionary zeal.
Many will be the bribes to make
you come out of the dorm;
remember the bribes that got you
in there in the first place.
Once you finally do get out, the
struggle really begins. The
revolution must be extended to
Cheney then Tyler, Spangle,
Sprague and finally Spokane!
Let's run through that one again ;
Cheney, Tyler, Spangle, Sprague,
Spokane?
Revolutionaries are trying to
get something, right? Something
that they . want, right? So why
didn't you start in Paris or
something?

I;

- •

enabling students, facilty , avid
and new collectors to view about
500 works seen usually only in
major galleries or museums.
A wide range of the history of
prints is covered from 16th
c~ntury manuscript pages; old
masters, such as Rembrandt and
Durer; 18th, 19th and 20th century
examples; modern masters-Picasso, Braque, Chagall; and a
wide range of contemporary
prints commissioned especially by
London Arts.
All prints are original , that is,
they have been printed directly
from the plate or stone tha t the
artist himself has done.
All prints are for sale at prices
ranging from $10 to $3,000.
A London Arts representative
will be on band to answer
questions about the prints or about
graphic arts ln general.
'
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By BILL BANGER

As I already indicated, three of the
five members of the group studied at
the Julliard school of music in New
York. The other two are hard line rock
musicians who learned the way the
Beatles did, practice and a lot of soul.
Tickets wil I be on sale next week
for only one buck and this show will
be the best dollar entertainment we've
haa lately. You'll "GO FOR IT."

ActlvltlH Vice-President

Julliard musicians at Eastern?! For
a concert? You bet baby. The heaviest
rock-Bach sounds in the country are
coming to Eastern for the Homecoming
week concert next Wednesday even-.
ing. In addition to the bevy of beautiful girls on stage aspiring to be our
Homecoming Queen, wiil be the New
York Rock and Roll Ensemble in their
first west coast tour.
With a portfolio full of rave reviews
from Billboard, New York limes, and
Look magazine, they're coming here,
resplendent in their ruffled tuxedos to
finally expose us to the Bach-rock
scene that is happening everywhere
in the country.

*

*

*

*

*

Moving up to this week, tonight,
Wednesday, the Original Caste, who
were here last year and the year before are returning for the unprecedented third straight year, which says
a lot for their show. I'm sure that no
one who saw either of the last shows
will miss this one.

*

*

Those who saw New York R~ck ..and
Roll Ensemble in the New York Philharmonic's Young People's Concert
know what they've got going. For the
rest of you-the Duke University
Chronicle, commenting on the N.N.Y.
&R.E.-Turtles concert at Duke, said,
"Tlie Turtles, supposed stars of the
show were decidedly outdone as an
enthusiastic audience called the Ensemble back three times."
Look' magazine
did a feature article
.
on them in April, exploring the group
and their music, and was as psyched
about them as the Chronicle.

*

*

Along with ''The Caste" will be the
announcement of Homecoming Queen
finalists for a little added suspense in
this AMS-sponsored concert.

*

*

*

Two dances, a Bali mixer Friday
night and a big "Bards" thing Saturday
night in Tawanka, plus two weekend
movies, "Rosie", -and "Don't Just Stand
There", round out a pretty full weekend when added to the game and all
attendant Pre and Post functions.

*

*

*

P.S. Use the Ponderosa while you
c:!n, the realtors are moving in.

VA Gives 61's Instructions
Veterans in college under the
G.I. Bill are offered the following
list
by
the
Veterans
Administration Service to be sure
their checks are arriving on time,
at .the right place and in the right
amount.
Veterans must turn in their
certificate of eligibility to the
college registrar a~ soon as they
register, according to the VA, and
see that school officials return it
promptly to the VA.

If checks do not start within a
few weeks after the VA gets the
enrollment certificate, veterans
should contact the nearest VA
office. In Spokane, it is located in
the Veterans Hospital, N. 4815
Assembly.
If a veteran changes his college
course of study, he should apply
immediately to the VA for a new
certificate of eligibility. If there is
a change of address to which

OPAL'S

checks are to be sent, both the VA
and the post office should be
notified.
.
The VA should be informed
immediately of any dependency
changes due to marriage, divorce,
births or deaths. The certificate of
attendance card received from the
VA office near the end of the
enrollment period should be
returned promptly. The VA should
also be notified of any change in
course load, ~ncluding dropping
out of school.

An orientation meeting of the
Eastern Press and Writer's
Club will be held at 10:40 a.m.
tomorrow in SUB 202.

Barb~, Shop
FALl QUARTER SCHEDULE

9 • 11 a.m.
Reopen at 4:00 p.m.
Open Mon., Tues., Wed.
till 9:00
Closed Thursday and
Saturday Afterno~n
PHONE 235-6140

320 Main Cheney

°'irls

LOOK YOUR

BEST
CALL FOR
APPOINTMENT

Service
Calls

MYERS
UNION 76·

FOR
HOMECOMING

MA 4.0315 / MA 4-0381

#ttlttt <!Lniffurt
126 NORTH WALL
PARKING AVA'II.ABLE IN THE PARKADE

e OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
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Quot es From Ch airman Bob
By 808 VAN SCHOORI.
A.S. l'resJct.nt

October 15th is to be a nation-wide Day of Moritorium to
foster social awareness concern,ing the Viet Nam war. The Spokane
Mobilization Committee is composed of interested people in the
Spokane area who are concerned with the present form of involvement in Viet Nam. Several of the area schools have programs
planned and at least one has closed for the day.

"Mass Involvement is the
mainspring of the Cuban economic
system," said Will . Reissne.r,
graduate student rn La.tan
American studies at the
University of Washington, during
a slide presentation concerning
Cuba Friday afternoon in the
Science Auditorium.
··

·

College policy a, Eastern does not allow for the Institution
to be shut down, but the policy does say that "faculty members
and students are expeded to use class days in the best pursuit
of the learning experience for which they are responsible." Many
people interpret this statement to uy "do your own thing,"-lrs
your education.

The Associated Students will be sponsoring a "peace" speaker
at 12:40 p.m. October 15th, in Bali Lounge to inform our campus
of the objectives of the Moritorium. The Mobilization Committee
at Eastern will present an interesting program preceding the
speaker at 11 :40 a.m. in Bali featuring a dramatic group. Here is
your chance to hear what th~ Peace Committee is preaching.
Further information about the Mobilization can be obtained
by contacting me or the Associated Students at Gonzaga University.

*

*

*

*

Leadership Rereat is coming October 24-26. This year we will
feature topics to include "Alcohol on Campus-legally," and a
discussion of Dr. Shuck's paper on college governance. If yo uhave
a topic you would like to see discussed, contact the A.S. office,
SUB 205.

A.S. Positions Filled By

ye a r

Cuba Seen In .Ten th

WILL REISSNER

Reissner and other members of
the Young Socialist Alliance spent
December and January in Cuba to
witness the tenth anniversary of
Castro's successful revolution and
to examine the Cuban society as it
exists today.
According to Reissuer, the
Cubans are celebrating a
continuing revolution that
emphasizes a direction toward
economic improvement.
As an example of the Cubans
" mass involvement," Reissner
pointed to the 1961 closing of the

public schools for eleven months recent aoclal development which
to enable students operating under in turn promotes a feeling of
a policy of 'each one-teach one' to optimism among the.people.
go to rural areas to instruct
.As examples of this he spoke of
illiterates.
the new emphasis placed upon
He also stated that 8 great education and technology in Cuba
number of the Cuban people are today. Aside from general social
members of the Committee For improvement in the form of new
Defense of The Revolution an and better schools, hospitals; and
organization dedicated to 'civil technological institutes, he added
defense and which also helps to that individual benefits are being
affect state wide programs.
re~lized.
The main event of Reissner's
Telephone calls and burials are
tour was the January 2 celebration free to" all people," Reissn~r
of the tenth anniversary of the stat~d, and ~s a result of th!s
revolution. The emphasis of the year s .prosper1~,Y property rent as
celebration, again a slogan, was to be.d1ssol~ed.
.
'Ten Years of Revolution _ Ten
Reissner s speech and shdes
Million Tons of Sugar' . He were informative and interesting
explained that Cuba, as an thr~ug~out and he seer:ned to
agricultural state, is, quite ma~n~m the sam~ height of
dependent upon its sugar harvest. optimism he ascribed to the
Ten million tons of sugar is the c.u.h.a.n.s._ _.________._..
1970 goal.
DOUBLE TEN DAY
" If this goal is reached,"
Reissner added, " Cubans will
have more residual capital for
investment in industrial
technology and personal affects.''

10% OFF
On All Items

Reissner spoke at length on the
Cuban' s program to develop a
"new man". "This new man", he
said, "is better educated and ls
prompted to be motivated by
moral incentive as opposed to
material concern." Relssner said
that cooperation in the Cuban
state is due largely to impressive

Friday, Oct. 10

CHENEY DEPT. STORE
415 - 1st

Pres At Council Meeting
New Associated Student Athletic Council and the
administrative appointments and Fellowship Committee, said Van
reappointments were announced 'Schoorl.
by A.S. President Bob Van Schoorl
at last Wednesday' s student
council meeting.
( Continued from page 1)
Carolyn Miller was appointed
A.S. associate secretary; Steve opening today and applications
Hyde, attorney general; Jim may be picked up in the A.S.
Fritchie, legislative action office, according to Miss Perin.
chairman; Wain Miller , publicity Positions for president, viceA.S .
agent; Mike Jacobs, A.S. artist ; president , . one
and Jim Van Schoorl, assistant representative, treasurer, social
chairman , AMS and AWS
A.S. artist.
Committee appointments representatives are available.
One vacancy for A.S.
included Jim Fritchie and Rob
Allen to the faculty legislative representative was made when
action committee with one spot Pam Hunter, elected last spring,
left unfilled; Chris Ferrier and Ed did not return to school this fall.
Woodell to the Undergraduate To fill the vacancy, Priano
Affairs Council; Mike Kepi tc, the appointed Mike Kepi as temporary
Student Personnel Council, with representative on A.S. Council, a
one vacancy left on the council; move which was later found to be
and Bill Kelley to the Financial illegal according to the
Aids and Awards Council, with constitution of OCC.
Though Kepi voted during the
three positions left open for
council
meeting, A.S. Council bas
student members.
One student member is needed decided to overlook the illegal
to fill each of the vacancies on the voting rather than nullify the
Public Affairs Council, the Special entire agenda of Wednesday's
Programs Committee, the meeting.
As with appointment of a new
president, a representative must
be approved by a majority of the
executive council of OCC,
Students and faculty members according to the OCC Constitution.
of Eastern's education
For anyone wishing riders or
department recently attended a needing a ride to and from
two-day conference in Ione, Spokane during school, OCC has
Washington, -to learn how colleges provided an exchange box in the
can best prepare teachers to teach lobby of the Student Union
in a rural community.
Building with names and
Also attending the meeting were addresses of Spokane resident~
educators from other areas of who would like to participate in
Washington State.
this service.

OCC CHIEF

I

lone Is Site
Of Ed Confab

A ONE-DAY EXHIBITION & SALE

Graphics
presented by

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
Publl•h•r• of contemporary ~rlntmaker•

\,ltJ More than 400 litho@aphs. etchings,
~, woodcuts a~d screenprlnta on show,
··-~ Including works by: PICASSO. DUR ER,
GOYA, CHAGALL, DAUMIER, CASSAT,
GAUGUIN, TOULOUSE-LAUTREC
Also MANUSCRIPTS AND MAPS
ITEMS FROM 18 to '3000

EASTERN WASHINGTON
STATE COLLEGE
Bali Lounge Student Union
Odober 10, 1969
10 a.m. · 5 p.m.

•

,We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtext
first-day™ tampons for only so•.
·
You set more than two months' supply free.

There's no other tampon like
Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cardboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, It even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first-day tampon.
In every lab test against the
old cardboardy kind, the

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regu lar .
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

Inch of you.
Once you try It, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you t his special ''two
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

r-----------------------------,

' •eased on tht aver111 woman's uae of tt n t1moons per mon th,

Here's 50¢ for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons.
Send In a plain brown wrapper, please.

CJ Regular

CJ Super

Name~--------,;------,--------------!~--<0111.. prin t)

Address_ _ _ _ _--,;_________________

~~-

Clty_ _____________State _______ ZIP·-

--

Mall coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New ·vork, N.Y. 10001. Offer expires December

L~:_~9~9.:_~e~s:~l~w-f:::~:~r_::!_':~·--------..l
tPl1yt• ~ 1, tht trademark of lnternatlon1I Playl,. Cot'p., Dovff, Del. • 1969 lnt1tn1tlonal PIIWIH Co,p.
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Manager Contends That
Bookstore Run Efficiently
Despite occasional complaints unwilling to look at the total
about the rising cost of books and picture,'' he said.
He explained that the bookstore
supplies, the bookstore and SUB
complex are being operated as is the only profit-making venture
efficiently as possible, according in the SUB and its profit is used
to Dick Johnson, bookstore for covering the losses of the other
manager.
departments.
" Most of the complaints we get . A projected budget for the
about rising prices are academic year of 1969-70 shows
unrealistic," Johnson said. " What the cafeteria losing a total of
people do not realize is t hat all $3,958.71. "People forget that the
costs are going up. We pay more SUB is the only place in the.county
for books and personnel than ever where they can get a cup of coffee
before so our prices naturally for a dime," Zabel said.
have to go up.
· Losses sustained by the games
" As for the charges of room and information desk are
disorganization, we are the first to also offest by bookstore funds.
admit that we have a problem Maintenance for the building and a
there, " he said. " But due to a good portion of the student
tremendous lack of space we can activities in the building are
not expect much ,r elief until the supported by bookstore profits.
A sum of approximately $25,000
new student union building is
completed. As for the time being has been set aside for the purpose
we are working on a new system of bookstore expansion when the
· for displaying the paperbacks new building is ready. The
which we hope will be more bookstore will stay in its present
location but will be expanded into
satisfactory than past methods."
what
is now Bali Lounge .
As soon as the new SUB is
A LARGE . GROUP OF STUDENTS gathered Friday night to participate in the midnight pep rally.. Assistant Dean of Students Al Ogden spoke to the crowd and countered rumors of a pending dl1turbance
~urlng Saturday's game.

Forensics Tearn Travels To First Meet
Eastern's debate team will
travel to Lewis and Clark College
in Portland, Ore., Friday and
Saturday, for the first forensic
meet of the academic year.
National topic for 1969-70 is:
" Resolved: That the federal
government should grant annually,
a specific percentage of its income
tax revenue to the state
governments.''
I Sixteen students are expected to

participate in debate, oratory,
interpretive reading and
extemperaneous and expository
speaking, according to Lawrence
A. Kraft, director of forensics and
assistant professor of the speech
department.
Eleven ·students are already
competing to go to the first meet
in Portland. They are: Alex
Rajala and Lloyd Smith, seniors
who have participated in the

forensic program previously;
Colleen Kimm, Janine Wittrock,
Willis G. Blair, Julie Heide, Bruce
Ellls, Pamela Hurney, Andrea
Macdonald, Robert Parisien and
Karen S.tich.

Twelve tournaments are
planned on the national topic this
year, plus several American
Issues tournaments, which deal
with current events topics.

completed, the bookstore will
expand into Bali Lounge. This will
alleviate some of the problems
that are due to lack of space, and
will allow the bookstore to
improve the selection of
Paperbacks in the College
paperbacks not required by
Bookstore
will no longer be listed
professors for classes.

New Look
In Bookstore

This selection will be expanded
with guidance from Kennedy
Library officials regarding books
used or requested most often,
Johnson said.
Johnson's contentions were
backed by Walt Zabel, direetor of
student activities. "I feel that the
bookstore has come in for more
than its share of criticism in the
past because people have been

according to the name of the
publisher, said Richard Johnson,
bookstore manager. From now on,
they will be put on the shelf
according to subject, and
arranged alphabetically according
to author.
According to Johnson, the
system is working well and makes
it much easier for customers to
find the books they need .

1 nmttnming 1969
YOU MAY WIN

WATCH FOR

• A set of Two Complimentary Tickets to the Homecoming Concert October 14

THE STREETER HALL

(Value $2.00)-30 Sets Awarded

• A Bootineer/Corsage Set ~or the Homecoming Ball
(Value $7.50)-2 Awarded

CAR-KEY HUNT!!.

• A·free Set of Homeco111ing Ball P.ictures
(Value $2.25)-2 Awarded

·

·Dur.ing Homecoming

• A Dinner-for-two at the Black Angus
($10 Value)-1 Awarded

•

'

A Dinner-for-two at the Spokane House
($15 Value)-1 Awarded

-IF YOU ARE
Wearing your Homecoming Button

OR
..:::.1F YOU HAVE
The "Homecoming Activities Highlights" Sheet in
Your Possession
OR

-IF YOU HAVE
A Homecoming Bumpe.r Sticker or Aerial· Flog on
Your Car
WHEN, YOU ARE STOPPED BY A MEMBER OF. THE
HOMECOMI.NG COMMITTEE

Buy Your Homecoming Packet Mow! I'
In The SUB--ONLY 25c

• (:lues given at each Homecoming Activity beginning
Wednesday, October 15
•

No Clues Repeated

• 4 Points toward Sweepstakes Trophy to winning
individual's living group
AND
• To the person who finds the keys- The use of a 1969
mocfel eutomobile on Homecoming Night ! !

ATTEND YOUR HOMECOMING
ACTI.VITIES

•
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Violinist Performs For
Appreciative Crowd
By GAYNELL EDMONSON
Staff

w,r,,,

On hand for the opening of the
1969-70 Artist Series season was a
surprisingly large throng ,
gathered to hear one of the
nation's up-and-coming violinists,
Takako Nishizaki.

..

Conservatory-trained
Miss
Nishizaki entranced her eager
aduience with a splendid diversity
of repertoir · "Sonata in D Major,
No. 4" --Ha del; "Sonata in A
Major,
100' '-- Brahms;
"Romania · Dances"--Bartok;
"Sonata in D Major, No. 3'"-Leclair; "Rondo in C Major"-'
Mozart; the encore
was " La
Capricieuse" by Elgar.

The
virtuosity
and
overwhelming technique
(particularly displayed In the
Mozart) was enough to sooth the
savage beast or delight even the
most discriminant connoisseur of
the arts.
Miss
Nishizaki
was
accompanied on the piano by Mrs.
Helen Taverniti, a home-trained
Seattleite who appeared on this
campus last year with the worldrenown cellist, Janos Starker.
Mrs. Taverniti, who taught
privately in Seattle, accompanies
many famous artists who
concertize on the West Coast. This
was the first performance of the
new season for both Miss
Nishizaki and Mrs. Taverniti'.

When you know
it's for keeps

....
CLASSICAL BACH· ROCK on an electric org._n Is the trademark of the New York Rock & Roll Ensemble, performing for Homecoming Queen Coronation, Tuesday, 8 p.m. In the Fieldhouse.

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pa·ges under
"Jewelers."

Play Well Done By Drama Department.,
By MIKE KUHLMAN
Staff Writer

The slow moving plot of Neil
Simon's "The Star Spangled
Girl," did not deter Eastern's
drama department from turning
in a highly entertaining
performance last week end in
Showalter Hall.
Sprinkled consistantly with
witty chuckles, the viewer is too
busy laughing to worry about a

threatens to quit for another job. highlight of the play was
But, all is saved in the closing Steckelburg's noteworthy
scene.
performance as the oft anguished
Touches of the Simon wit writer, unable to qualsh bis love
·
interjected frequently, save for Sophie.
the play from being too obvious
Those who caught the
·and dreary. Often, however, some · performance, directed by R. Boyd
of the chuckles seemed too 1 Devin, were well entertained by
predictable, if not corny. One , the Eastern trio.

plot, that, until the end of Act One,

T

is virtually non-existant.
Simon, who wrote two previous
Broadway hits, "The Odd
Couple," and "Barefoot in the
Park," presents us with two
earnest young men struggeling
with society and financial
hardships to publish a small
magazine of social protest. Their
problems are soon augmented
when a pretty but rather stupid
"Southern Belle" from Honeycutt,
Arkansas moves in next door.
Sophie Raushmeyer, played by
Lorelei Renn, is a "super patriot"
in every sense. The financee of a
Marine lieutenant , Miss
Raushmeyer can recite ''The
Pledge of Allegiance" backwards
while on her way to the YWCA,
where she teaches swimming. Her
credentials are excellent as a
former Olympic swimmer.
Things
thicken
when
"Fa llout's" chief writer, Norman
Cornell, portrayed by Dave
Steckelburg, falls hopelessly in
love with Sophie, who wants
nothing to do with the repulsive
and obnoxious journalist. But
Norman' s love does not wane even
if his responsibility to the
magazine does.
Thus enters the publisher, Andy
Hobart, who when not begging off
from dates with his over zealous
landlady, tries earnestly to
educate the people about the ills of •
American society. Played by J.
Rand Carr, Andy has to plead with
Sophie· to be kind to the writer if
the magazine is to see the light of
print.
But Norman's love cannot be
suppressed. Indeed, be manages to
get Sophie fired which rorces Andy
to hire her as a ..secretary (a
secretary who can not type, write
short hand, or t!lke dictation but
who can cook up a mean batch of
fritters).
If there is a climax, it comes
when Norman discove·r s that
Sophie and Andy have ~matic
inclinations · towards each other.
The magazine nears collapse as
Nor man, in a jealous rage,

t7' -!.!.GISTERED
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DIAMOND
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RINGS

$725.00 Maternity
Benefit now available to
married students of

Eastern

This is BIG BENEFITS
maternity coverage that helps
take the sting out of costly
hospital and doctor bills .
Doesn't quit when you leave
college either. Pays as much
as $50.00 a day when any
member of your family is
hospitalized plus additional
big benefits for other bills

including up to $15,000.00
for In-hos pital Expenses
other than Room and Board
and up to $5,000.00 for
Doctor Call and Home Care
Expenses.

R,ny\ enl,l·y•· J
, how de•o I
F, om , 10010 $10000
®I ,ode Morl Reg
10

A H P,,nd (c,m pony, Inc
18Q7

c,,

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20 page booklet, "How To PIM Your~ement and Wedding"
I Md new 12 page , full color fol der , both for on ly- c.
o, how, can I obtain
I th e beaut iful '14 p age_l ride 's Keepsake Book .tt hal price?
f.69

To find out how little this
outstanding coverage costs
you, complete and mail the
coupon below today .

I N•mt'- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -- - -

MutuillC\
efQmilhil \LI

E. 120 W&J.ISI.EY
HU 3-6911

I

City

1

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,___ _ _ __

Co.- - - - - - -

S111e

ZiP- - - - -

KEE PSAK E DIAMOND RIN GS , BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201
..
.
.

AUTHORIZED
KEEPSAKE DEALER

M U r U Al Uf OMAttA I N\l,,IIAN( l ( O Ml'ANY
tiOMl Uffl( I OMA•t~ NlNA.MlA

r---------------~-------~---~------------..---,
Les McNeal
E. 120 Well1ley
Spokane, Wash.

SMITH JEWELERS

I

Please rush to me full details on Mutual of Omaha's BIi Beneflf• Hospital Plan .

408 1st

Cheney

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

L-------------------------------J

Lill' lnsur1nce Affili1te: United of Om1h.a

t

Add1t11 _

1
I

ltEPRC\fNTINC

GENE EUCKER
& Associates

1
I

_ _ St ate_ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ __

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY@

L~~-----------~----------~---~-~--~------~--~
\.

235-6312
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READ 3,ooo·WORDS
PER MINUTE & UP
I

A special_presentation of an
astonishing educational breakthrough!
,
You Will discover in a provocative illustrated
lecture that you have a capacity to read at
staggering speeds of several thousand words
per minute - with full comprehension.

BE THE
GUEST OF

READING
DYNAMICS
ATA

Sp~ciol
One Hour
Presentation

You Will actuallv be tested in the audience to
determine vour ~xact present lc,·cl of reading
speed and· comprehension. Only you will
know your score.

You " 'ill sec a compelling documentary film
featuring a group of University Professors
who, tcstih- to the benefits of this fantastic
education~ I break th rough.

You Will sec a second exciting film showing
R<-arling Dynamics Graduates from the Stale
of Wa shington , demonstrating their astounding reading skill ac<1uircd in the short span of
8 weeks.

Ii

IiI•

PRESENTATIONS IN YOUR AREA

CHENEY
Cheney City Hall
Friday, Oct. 10-8:00 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 11-2:00 p.m.
r
I

/

Comments from recent graduate students:
"After comple,ing th,. IVllYN
WOOD IHDING DYNAMICS COUISE,
I was abl~ to ,,..d .l,000 word1
r.er minute in gmcnl m•trrial.
fhis course not only helpNI to
increue my reading ntc-, hut it
al~n showed me a very cOicimt
way to take notes and r•-cpa rc
for exams. ll - ·ill h.clr me cut
down on study time and I ..-ill
be ablie to do cxtr.a nading, that
I prcviou~ly didn't have time:
for".
UTIYflNNlT,.

N. tot WOODWAID, SPOKANE
fftSIUlllll U. el W. SATS:
"Thr IVHYN WOOO llADING
DYNAMICS COUISE has made: me: a
more: rfliciient readier. My bq:innini: rate was about 173 and my
final rate: wa., about 18011. Not
only iii time: saved but my com·
prchc:nsion has incrc:and hy 5%.
The mtthods of stu<l)'ing and
taking not"' taught are ~ -·
tmtKly hdpful ;,nd ciTccti,·e · in
studyin(t for tnu. Th-= amount
of read.1ng •• a uni1Jr i, .n ry
great no matter what das,n
you 1okr and alier taking
lVILTN WOOO IIADING DTNAMKS
it i• much euier to undersland
and takn a lot Jess time to do
homework."

"IIADING DYNAMICS i, the mon
rxc-iting and wonhwhilr. course I
hnc- ~ver tal..cn . Now l rud five
times faster with mu1·h greater
.:omprthcnsion, and I will n ot ~liF
back to my ini1ial rate :as I did
with apced rcadini;: course, l
studird at school. HADING · DYNAMICS i, the hnt prcpua.tion I
could hue for cntuing the: l ininni1y or Wa,hini;ton this lall.
.~lso, it will help me to kccr informed of the latrst medical advances when I am a dO<"tor. I
would recommend thi1 coun:c: to
the student or to anyone who
must read a great drill of m"·
tmal in a limited time".

"Aftrr completing TM[ IVllYN
WOOD IIADING DYNAMl(S COUltSI,
r .,....., able to rrad J ,000 words
per minute in general material.
'f'hui c,o unc: abo taught me a
whole new way 10 take: nous and
organi1e matrnal. It allowed me
to take ex1ra cnunn. &uch as
t:ngli., h J.itcnturr, without wony
about completing the additional
reading involved."

.•.:

'(?i;

NANCY UllSO!f,
N.6fflHOWAID, Sl'OUNl
W.S.U. SOPIIOMOH SAYS:

&s4~W~

READING DYNAMICS
For more exciting information and class
schedule In your area call this number
below, coHect!

Spokane . . . . HU 9-3960
· 5. 18 Northtown Office Building
N. 4407 DJvision

Locatl0ft1 of Evelyn WM RHdl111 oynaml" ClalHI
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Now it can be told dept.: Billy Diedrick's late insertion at quarterback Saturday was not merely a circumstantial m~ve. Brent Wooten plotted that strategy well in
advance of game time, figuring it would lessen the tension on Diedrick. After two below par games Diedrick
might have been pressing, but the unique strategy apparently alleviated any problems. Wooten termed Deidri~k's performance "equal to the Billy of old. He looked
relaxed and confident for the first time."
Although he couldn't put any points on the scoreboard, Tom Thompson did a fine iob in moving the club.
Inexperience is his only handicap. Both of Diedrick's TD
throws went to secondary receivers after his primary
targets were covered. Thompson hasn't mastered that
talent yet.
Greg Gavin marvels
at Tom Manke's quickness.
"He makes blocking easy
because he hits the hole as
soon as it opens. You don't
have to hold a block more
than a· sec.o nd or two before he's by. Manke is
smart, too. He surveys the
I
I
defense before each play
Tom Manke
and knows where the hole
Hits Hole Quicklv
will develop. Mel Collins has the same ability," Gavin
concluded. . .. Wooten praised his center, Gavin, and
pulling guards, Randy Roman and Dave Warrington, for
making the power sweep work so well with Collins.

*

*

*

Basketball Coach Jerry Krause believes he has the
makings of a real close-knit ball club. "Our pre-season
conditioning is going great and the players are working
together better than any team I've ever coached." . . .
That Marvelous Met Fever is spreading so rapidly it would
not be surprising to see them sweep four straight from
Baltimore. . .. Dave Sabey isn't the spectacular defensive
performer who attracts everyone's attention, but teammates say he consistently does his iob and does it well.
Dave Svendsen, Easterns' record setting pass receiver, is now playing for the Sacramento Capitols of the
Continental Football Leijgue after surviving to the very
last cut with the NFL's Los Angeles Rams .

IN PERSON

..HREE DOG NIGH..
THE IKE and TINA TURNER Revue

COLLINS RAMBLES--H•lfback Mel Collins is cut down by Western defender after making one of' m•ny
long gainers in Saturday game at Woodward Field. The speedy, elu1ive Collins flitted for 152 yard1 In
27 carries to take over EvCo rushing leadership.

Diedrick Directs Eastern
On -fou_
rth Quarter Rally
Billy Diedrick came back - and
Eastern is overjoyed he did .
On only his second series of
plays after moving back to
quarterback from safety, Diedrick
launched a 61 yard scoring drive in
the fourth quarter - the first of
the game - to start Eastern to
their first win of the season, 14-7,
over Western Saturday at
Woodward Field.
Up till that time Eastern had
been moving the ball nicely I but
ineffectively as far as points were
concerned, under the leadership of
sophomore Tom Thompson.
Fumbles, penalties and
interceptions constantly nullified
promising drives.
But after Eastern s raging
defense had once again throttled
the Vikings to open the fourth
quarter , the Savage offense. led by
Diedrick, took over on their own
39.

Mel Collins, who wound up a
brilliant afternoon with 152 yards
in 27 carries, skirted right end for
seven yards to start the drive.

Fullback Tom Manke burst up
the middle to Western's 31. Collins
gained two to the 29 and a personal
foul on the play moved it just
inside the 15.
On first down Diedrick , who

earlier had thrown three straight
incompletions, missed another to
Picard at the five. Collins spun his
way to the 10 on second down , but
Diedrick's third down TD pass for
Picard was ruled as having been
caught over the end line.
Technically Diedrick was 0-5
passing, but on fourth down he
whipped a 10 yard strike to
Kramer cutting through the goal
posts for the 6-0 score.
Read Drexel's kick made it 7-0
with 11 :55 left in the game.
After trading interceptions
Eastern was set up on the Western
25 yard line. Diedrick needed five
plays to take the Savages in, his 16
ya rd pass to Manke getting the
payoff. With 4:09 on the clock
Eastern led 14-0.
Western's only TD followed the
kickoff. With a fourth and 18
situation facing them at their own
19, the Vikings pulled off an 81
yard pass play, Steve Kearby to
Tom Frank.
Frosh defender Kerry Hawley
was tardy in covering Frank,
allowing him free clearance to the
goal li.ne.
Ed Fisher recovered the ensuing
onside kick and Eastern was
knocking on the Viking door at the
12 when the game ended .

In addition to Diedrick' s
resurgence, the Savage rushing
game finally jelled, with Manke
adding 94 punishing yards to
Collins' 152.

Eastern outgained Western, 35384, for the game, and if you
subtract the 81 made on their one
TD play the Vikings net is only
three.
Defensive linemen John Sanford
and Dav~ Sabey were primarily
responsible for that meager
Viking yardage total, with
linebackers Merv Killoran and
Rick Rios also figuring
prominently.
.
Collins and Manke now rank 1-2
in conference rushing.

BLOW
YOURSELF UP

Black and White

2ft. x 3ft. Poster only$2

($4.95 value)
with plastic frame $4 ($7.95 value)

Send any black & White or COior photo
up to 8" x 10" (no negatives) and the
name "Swfngllne" cut from any
Swfngllne stapler or staple refill packaae
to: Poster-Mart, P. 0 . Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money order (no C.O.D.'s) In
the amount of $2.00 for each blow,up;
$4.00 for blow·up and frame as shown.
Add sales taK where applicable. Orlglnal
material returned undamaged. Satlsfac•
tlon 1uaranteed. Allow 30 days for dellvery.

plus Murray Roman and Hoyt Axton

SUNDAY, OCT. 19,
SPOKANE COLISEUM

8:30 P.M.

THE

GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT~TAPLER
The world's l1r1est sellln1
stapler yet no larger than,a
pack of 1um. ONLY 11, with 1000 FIH 1laplt1I

PRICES: (All RES.) $3.00 $4.00 $5.00
TIC~ETS ON SALE
P. M. J•coy's, Bon Marche Record Shop, Record R•ck
In Opportunity

MAIL ORDERS:

ton.,..

MM• checks or money order payable
0o,·
Night -,how. Send with stamped, ..a(,..ddt'Maed
envelope to Spokane Coliseum.

p,...,.,ect

by Northw•t ReleMlng.

~

.;:.

THE GREAT NEW
SWINGLINE
.HAND&
DESK STAPU:RS

CUB
ONLY St.II each.

With 1000 staples

only $1.98

each.

Su-·~-~--•INC,
I H l ~ Y. 11111

Pine League
Champs Look
Well-Endowed

i,,

l}

ii··

~
'
.
, . . ..~ .. •,
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DANDY DEF_ENSE-Rugged Eastern defenH forces Viking halfback
Dan Dolfln to fumble near own goal in Salurday'1 action. The tight
Savage defenH held WHtern to minus ru1hing yardage for game and
leads the conference In that category.

'0-3 Whit Record
Deceptive'- Wooten
Eastern's football Savages,
fresh from their first win of the
season, travel all of 20 miles
Saturday for an 8:00 p.m. league
game with Whitworth in Spokane's
Joe Albi Stadium.
Coach Brent Wooten is
somewhat apprehensive of the
Pirates, despite their 0-3 season
record.
. "I think Whitworth is a lot
stronger than their record
indicates," stated Wooten.
The Pirates lost, 15-3, last week
to Central after leading, 3-0, at
halftime.
Whitworth returns several
outstanding ballplayers from last
year's 1-9 club. Among them are
Ken Surby, the 1968 EvCo rushing
leader with 603 yards, quarterback
Tim Hess, end Tim Jackson and
all EvCo defensive standouts
Larry Jacobsen , John Ludwig ~md
Sam Jackson.
Wooten plans a couple of lineup
switches for Whitworth. Bob

Picard will · be moved to swing
back (flanker) and Pete Lundberg
will replace him at split end.
Wooten hopes to improve bis
receiving while at the same time
giving Picard a chance to run with
the ball.

Fred Morford is being worked at
tight end in practice this week and
may go both ways Saturday,
linebacker being h.is other
position.
"I know Fred can block,"
Wooten said of the move, "and he
thinks he can catch the ball, too."
Morford had been hobbled with
stitches in his foot , but the durable
guy is expected to be ready by
Saturday.
Another two-way performer
S~turday will be QB-safety Billy
Diedrick. Wooten said he would go
with him at the two positions until
he tired , spelling him at
quarterback with Tom Thompson
and at safety with Read Drexel.

.

Expanded lntramurals Organizing
On the heels of one of the most
successful intramural programs
ever conducted at Eastern, new
intramural director Thorne
Tibbitts hopes to expand and
improve this year's activities even
more.
Tibbitts has called for a
managers' meeting tomorrow at
204
3:30 p.m. in Fieldhouse room
1
to duscuss plans for the fall
football season.
Tibbitts encourages everyone
interested in organizing a team to
come to the meeting, off-campus
commuters included.
Anyone interested in officiating
the contests should contact
Tibbitts at his office in Fieldhouse
10.
Five o'clock Friday is the
deadline for entries into the
intramural football program,
Tibbitts said.
Tibbitts especially wants the
inclusion of off-campus teams into
the program, and he is prepared to
adopt a workable enough schedule
to allow for their special needs.

"We may have to set up a series ·
of games during the noon hour to
accommodate off-campus
commuters," Tibbitts said. "We
hope to· conduct a survey of all
students within the week , to
determine just what their needs
are."
Tibbitts hopes to involve not
only men and women in this year 's
intramural activities, but faculty
members, graduate assistants,
campus employees and anyone
else connected with the college as
well . Coeducational programs are
_also being considered.
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-----------Savages Fourth At Invite

UM Thinclads Favored

By NIM CHITTENDEN
Turnouts for Eastern's women's
Sports Writer
varsity volleyball team began last
week with over 30 prospective
_E astern's cross country team
players trying out for positions on will travel to the University of
the two-squad team.
M_ontana for a three-way meet
Among the 30 are seven with the University of Montana
returnees from last year's team, and the University of Idaho this
including Pine League All-star Saturday.
Eileen Mathews. Three of the
The University of Montana
seven return from A-squad
runners
took the first seven places
competition, and the other four
for
a
perfect
sweep against Weber
were members of the B team that
State last Saturday in Ogden.
won the Pine League B-squad
championship last season.
Coach Hal Werner said of the
The returnees, in addition to upcoming mee~: " The University
Miss Mathews, are Dee of Montana will probably take
Stoneback, Sue Fry, Cheryl first place with Idaho and Eastern
Strong, Karen Gilmore, Judy in a close battle for second".
The Ea·stern Washington
Allan and Nancy Snyder.
Head coach Virginia Asan said Invitational held last Saturday at
she would begin selecting play'ers
for the two nine-member squads
this week to begin preparation for
the October 25th season opener
against the four other members of
the Pine League.
· Today at noon in Bali Lounge,
"This year we play a double
Brent Wooten, head football
round-robin tournament," Miss
coach, will conduct the first in
Asan said. "The first round is to
a
weekly series of films on the
be played at Gonzaga with each
pr~ceding
week's football
league member competing, and
game.
the second round is made up of
Eastern's 14-7 win over
individual meets amoung league
Western
will highlight the first
members.''
program and will be followed
In addition to regular league
by
a scouting report on
competition Eastern will compete
Whitworth,
the Savages next
in the Northwest College Womens
opponent.
Extramural
Association
Also on the program will be
Tournament in Spokane on
the
presentation of the ''Golden
November 1st.
Helmet" plaque, presented to
each week's outstanding
ballplayer. The award is
sponsored by Henry Mosman,
owner of Mosman's clothing
Dave Lofton has been ruled
scholastically ineligible for fall . store in Cheney.
quarter athletics at Eastern.
Three awards will be made
today, defensive tackle Chris'
In addition, the 6-1 senior guard
Halpin winning one for his
for Eastern 's basketball team has
performance against Weber
not participated in pre-season.
State, linebacker Fred Morford
conditioning ' drills and
for his efforts versus Portland
consequently is not presently
State
and John Sanford earning
considered a member of the team
the award for last week's
by Coach Jerry Krause.
Western game.
Lofton was the leading scorer in
Sanford was also named
the Evergreen Conference last
Evergreen defensive player of
season and was generally
the week by the Spokane
regarded as the best performer in
Sportswri,ters
and
the league. Other laure ls received
Broadcasters club.
by him included selection to the
Everyone is invited to attend
NAIA District One's all-star team
the
weekly sessions. Free
and a second team berth on
coffee will be served.
Washington State's four-year
school, all-state team.

Football Movie
Weekly Feature

Liberty Lake Golf Course was won
by Central Washington with
Eastern finishing fourth . Central
won handily with 38 points. The
next three places were dosely
bunched between Whitworth 65
Western Washington 69, and
Eastern with 73 points . Whitman
finished fifth with 106 and Gonzaga
_took sixth, well back with 194
points.
Whitworth s Bob Isitt won the
3.8 mile event in 19 minutes five
seconds. It was his second straight
victory this season. Eastern' s Art
Heinemann finished second in
1~ :17.
Eastern's top seven, in addition
to Heinemann, were: Barry Jahn,
sixth 20:10; Pat Moses, twelfth
20:39; Gene Reese, twenty-fourth
21:44; Ken Crawford, twenty-ninth
21: 53; Sam Scorda, thirty-second
22:02; and Mike Johnson, fortieth
22:49. Fifty runners took part in
the meet.
Joe Ross, ·a transfer student
from Spokane Community
College, finished seventeenth for
Eastern but his time did not count
toward the team score. Ross, who
had also attended the University
of Idaho, must sit out an eighteen
week transfer period.

MAIN STREET
BARBER SHOP
EXCEUENT HAIRCUTS

Adults $1.75 Children $1.25
320 MAIN, CHENEY

Lofton Ineligible

DAVE'S AUTO
SPECIALIZES IN
'10LKSW AGEN
REPAIR
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
24 hr. TOWING
112 Mile East of
Cheney Spangle Road

Phone 235-6123

Grapplers Gather
All wrestling prospects
should attend a meeting
Thursday at 12:30 in Coach
John Crane's Fieldhouse office.
Crane intends to issue presea son
conditioning·
information at the meeting.
Crane's oftice is located on
the second floor in the
southeast corner of the
building.

Button me up
Any of you guys see Scruffy in September
15th Sports Illustrated? Woolrich makes
it. A knockabout shirt-collared wool
jacket in authentic plai'ds, lined with
lush Orlon * pile. Buttons are in. So
are two-way muff-and.patch pockets.
Men's S,M,L,XL, $30. Preps' 12-20,
$ 27.50. Want yours unlined?

Happy Homecoming! .

Men's, $17.
Preps', $15.

Bring Your Formals
and Suits in Early

Next Door .to Goofy'•
*DUPONT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FIBER
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In-Flight Paranoia Can Be Nerve Wracking
By AL SIMS
Staff Writ•r

Ed. note-Al Sims was a valuable sixth
man on last year's third place Eastern
basketball team and is currently a staff
member of The Easterner.
The Eastern basketball Savages face a
rigorous flying schedule this year , their
trips taking them to Los Angeles , Fresno,
California , Minnesota, Canada
and
Ha\Vaii. With the prospect of so muc h
•
flying time a head of u , I began to wonder
how I would s urvive the tensions these
flights would sure ly bring.
I can vividly recall our fli ght from
Seattle last year. Before boa rding the
plane I a nxiou s l y watc he d the
loadmasters load the cargo and ba ggage
on the aircraft we would soon board . I was
su re they put on too muc h baggage and
not e nough fttel. According1.o m y estima te
we .wouldn' t clear the runway .
I can remember Al Gale and I were both
apprehensive about the flight , because the
plane was so huge, it was snowing very
hard outside and besides, we were afraid
of fl ying.
As we boarded the plane we obediently
faste ned our seat belt . It eemed to me
the passengers had so much to ta lk about
and had not a care in the world . Oh how I
wantect to call out to Coach Krau e. ' Hey
coach I'm scared ! " I could ju t see my e lf
being the laughing stock of the flight ,
consequently I decided against it. After

a ll, there were quite a few kids on board. I
decided to act brave externally, if not
intern~il. , as the kid · a ppeared to be.
The plane slow ly tax ied down th
runway . Our de tination wa s Spokane.
Our more imm diate goal was to get
airborne , a far as I was concerned . After
I was ure we were in the air to lay, only
then did I decid to rai e my head.
By then I was convinced there was too
much worry and fear having to sweat out
these £lights. I was sure I would not play
basketball next year. If the floor of the
plane had been made of hardwood , I
might have felt more at home.
While in flight. instead of a basketba ll
hoop , we were serenaded with a re run of
30 second over Tokyo. I watched the
movie uneasily, until the sig n overhead
informed me I wa s to fasten my seatbelt.
As we descended on Spokane Airport I
asked the good Lord a question : how in
the world a re we to land with it snowing
so hard outside? It seemed to me
visibility was zero. I didn't give him a
chance to answer, though, because at that
moment the pilot Jet out his wheels to
land . At first thought , I wa s sure I was in
Viet-Nam . The noise was deafening. I
grabbed the knee of a teammate sitting
next to me (I don't remember who) and
held on for dear life.
After a few minutes I got brave e nough

to glance across the a isle at Al Ga le . I had
a feeling of relief. In hi s eyes , he too was
as frightened a I was. At least I'm not
a lone I thought. " How are you, Al? " Gale
whi pered to me . I couldn ' t a nswer him at
the time, I wa too busy he lping the pilot
ee the runway. I replied , " I ' ll tell you
later. '
The closer we approached the runway,
according to my estimate, the tougher it
would be to land this big bird. The snow
appeared to be several feet deep from my
side cockpit seat. By then our altitude wa s
fifty feet above the runway . I decided I
wasn't mentally prepared to land the big
Jet. Reluctantly I surrendered the
controls to the more experienced pilots.
I ha d better things to do- like affix m y
head downward tow a rd the floor , not
daring to raise it until I was sure we had
touched gro und .
What seemed like hours actually took
only ten minutes between descent and the
actual landing. I still haven't figured out
how the plane landed without skidding.
As we approached the passenger
unloa ding zone I e nde d m y pra yer and
uncrossed my finger just in time to hear
Al Gale let out a sigh of relief.
" Whhheeewww . You know ," Gale sa id
to me , " My mom said I should always

have faith in God- when I'm fl ying
especia lly . But you see, Al , I have more
experience with him on the ground . '

Sky Ju111pers
Don'tQual ify
Eastern students John Donovon
and Larry Warner participa ted in
Northwest
Regional
t he
Parachute C hampion s hip s,
October 4 and 5 at Richland ,
Washington .
Forty-six top jumpe r s from
Alaska, Wa shington, Oregon and
Idaho who had qualified earlie r
thi s year, made nea rl y 450
pa rachute jumps , being scored on
accuracy a nd style.
The top five winners go to the
U.S.
National
Parachute
C h am pi o n s hip s ,
where
competiti on i he ld to represent
the Uni ted States at the World
Meet, to be held in Europe in 1970.
Although John and Larry fa iled
to qua lify at Ric hland , they stil l
ha ve a c ha nce to qua lify at the
National Collegiate Parachute
League
C hampion s hip s
at
Phoenix, Ariz ., in Nove mber.

Rankest Amateurs Welcomed To Fight Club
Vetera n's cl ub boxing will begin
with a meeting for a ll interested
competitor at 3 : 00 p.m . Oct. 20 in
Bali Lounge of the SUB.
The club will provide boxing
lessons for all interested persons,
regardless of experience, said
Fred Bozanich, club coach.
Last year , the Esquire club
participated in a total of twe lve
team matc he , winni ng nine
t rophie , including one team
troph y.
All pe r son that pa rticipa te in
matc he
will b e mat c h d
accor din g
t o w e i g ht a nd
experie nce. Boza ni c h a id .
Seven returning boxers include
Art Rosengren, Doug Goddard,
Ron Goddard, Fred Dehaven,
Dave Anderson , Rich Linton and
Jim Burge ss .
E squire club m e mb e r s are in
the proce s of recruiting two
boxe rs fro m Wa lla Wa lla . Sidney
··K .O. ·· Fo rd , 1969 Inl a nd Empire
I ig ht heavywe ig ht Arn a Le ur
Athle ti c
nion Gold e n Gloves
Cha mpion a nd Willie Thurman,

1969 welter weight runner-up at
the IE Golden G loves have been
contacted in regard to coming to
Ea tern. according to Bozanich.
Bozanich, boxing coach for the
past five quarters, has fought in 52
amateur pe rformances without a
loss. A senior public relations
major, Bozanich fought amateur
in Wyoming and South Dakota as
well as in the U.S. Havy.
Among his many titl es a re the
Far Ea t In t e r Servi c e
heavywe ight championship of 1958
and the All Navy runner-up in 1959.
Assisting Bozanich w ill be 1964
Na tional AAU c ham pion Toby
Gibson . Gibson, who graduated
from Eastern in 1966, was a silver
medalist in the 1964 Olympics and

won the Pacific Northwest
middleweight championship as a
pro in 1967. He is currently
working in Eastern's office of
admissions while attending
Gonzaga Law School at night.
1957 All-Marine c hampion Larry
Warner a lso retu rn s a s a n
as ista nt coach. As a n amateur
Warner fought former world
middleweight c hampion Terry
Downes from Engla nd , winning
one a nd lo ing two in their series.
Warner i a l o formi ng a SkyDiving Clu b on campu . Hi
e xpe rience in thi s fie ld includes
345 free fa lls in the pa t five year .
Further information ca n be
obta ined at ty ASB offices on t he
second floor of the SUB .

SCHOOL BELLS
ARE RINGING ..

we'll help wake you to music, shave you,
shine your shoes, brush your teeth,
take the lint off your clothes,
cook your eggs, make your toast,
sharpen your pencils, cool you if it's hot,
warm you if it's cold, make your dinner,
wash and dry your clothes,
provide you with entertainment,
keep you warm all night,
and protect your home from theft..
All with the low-priced energy
we make at your investor-owned
e lectric light and power company.
Today and every day.

Anc-J i t is ba ck to school w e
go ! When yo u g o ba ck to
school ... go p rep ared! Fi rst
sto p at The Crescent and pick
up your every book need .
Here M e a few suggestion s:
• W ebster's New W or ld
Dict ionary, 5.55
• Merriam Webster's 7th
New Collegiate Dictionary.

6 .00
~ Funk & Wagnall's Standard

College Dictionary, 7 .50
• Random House Dictionary
of the Eng lish Language,
7.95
• Foreign Language Dictionaries from 4 .95 to 9 .50
• Cliff Notes, 1.Oe

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.

BOOKS
Downtown, Fourth Floor
Northtown, Lowe r Level

T'HE

CRESCEN 1

GP weis/ieldS
JEWELERS

DOWNTOWN W. 617 MAIN
AND UNIVERSITY

SHOPPING CENTER

, ,,
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Lawlessness Not Tolerated

I

Eastern will not tolerate
lawlessness or disruptive
demonstrations and such incidents
will be de'alt with firmly , Dr.
Daryl G. Hagie, dean of students,
said in a statement prepared as a
description of the administrative
attitude of the college.
•'Such actions should never be
necessary, given the time and
effort being devoted to setting the
proper climate for learning at the
college," he said. "However, if it
~ecomes necessary to take action,
then it is clear that it will be
done."
Eastern has been and is working
at keeping channels of
communication open and
providing an environment in which
change can occur he said. On
January 28 of this year President
Emerson C. Shuck articulated and
published ~ set of principles which
speak directly to the task which an
institution of higher education
faces in performing its varied
functions in a democratic society.
" There are students today who
want instant change and who seem
ri.qt t(? _be willing to enter rational
dialogue and orderly discussion,''
Dr. Hagie said. "These students
can and have resorted to violent
disruptions of colleges and
universities. "
What will Eastern do if a
student demonstration does in fact
disrupt a college program?
"The first thing which must
occur is deciding whether a
demonstration is disruptive. This
may be one of the most cricial
points, since the traditional rights
of assembly and of dissent must
not be forbidden , and yet large
group demonstrations may easily
move to irrational action and
potential violence.
"Ideally such a decis·ion should
be the combined judgment of a
number of faculty, students and
administrators. At Eastern, if
sufficient advance knowledge of a
demonstration is received, or even
if one suddenly starts, a group of
people --- faculty, students and
administrators -- are called and
informed.
" These people will appear at the
demonstration with the purpose of
-talking with the demonstrators to
try to determine what the issues
are and whether or not the
demonstration is indeed serious
and disruptive," Dr.Hagie said.
"The recommendation will go to

the president of the college or his
designee for action. If the
recommendation is that the
incident is seriously disrupting a
college program,
and/or
interfering with the rights and
freedoms of the members of the
campus community, then the ·
president or his designee has
several alternatives."
One is to allow the
demonstration to continue, hoping
that it will die a reasonably quick
and natural death.
If the demonstration subsides,
the decision of whether or not to
take disciplinary action against
the participants remains. The
participants can still be charged in
the student court system, or
warrants for arrest of participants
can be obtained after the incident
is concluded, he said.
This, of course, avoids a direct
confrontation between student
court officers or civil law
enforcement people and the
demonstrators. There are times
when it is prudent, in terms of the
total campus climate, to wait
things out to see what will happen.
"There are times when direct
and quick action is called for.
Eastern has an excellent, if
complex and complicated, student
judicial system, and in the case of
a disruptive demonstration calling
for action, the student judicial
system should be called upon
first," Dr. Hagie said.
" However, demonstrators will
know that the student judicial
system does not have police power
and they may ignore the -student
.court," he said.
"If the student judicial system
is not able to operate, and if the
demonstration is continuing, then
the president or his designee will
ask a civil court to issue a
temporary restraini~g order or a
temporary injunction, ordering
the students to cease and desist
from all demonstrations an'd to
show cause why such restraining
order or temporary injunction
should not be made permanent.
" If such demonstrations
continue in violation of the orders,
the president or his designee will
begin contempt proceedings to
enforce the order of the court. A
finding that a student is in
violation of an order of the court
will result in a contempt
conviction," Dr. Hagie said.
Another alternative
is for the
,

Streeter, Pearce Get
New Head Residents
A new "administration has potential in Pearce Hall's 440 men
begun at Streeter and Pearce that could be expounded in many
residence halls, with new head ways.
residents overseeing each
dormitory.
Frank Sauser, Streeter Hall's
new head resident, is from
Spokane. He graduated from
Gonzaga Prep High School in 1962.
After serving in the armed forces ,
he attended Eastern from 1966-68
as a psychology major and is
presently working toward his
master' s degree. His wife, Susie,
is from Anchorage, Alaska, and is
also a student at Eastern,
majoring in speech.
Jim Morris is Pearce Hall's new
head resident. Twenty-four and
single, he was born in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and
reared in New Jersey.
At Paylor University in Indiana,
he majored in political science
and speech, graduating in May,
1968.
He became a full-time hall
director at North Dakota State
University at Fargo, North
Dakota before coming to Eastern,
where he i_
s currently enrolled in
five hours of class from the radiotelevision department.
604 •.1,t

SUPER

SHELL

SERVICE

JOHN'S SHELL

Morris believes that there 11 a
tremendous amount of energy and

president or his designee
immediately to call in the civil
authorities once a demonstration
is labeled disruptive. Again, the
students should be ordered to stop
·or the police will be called. The
prosecuting attorney of Spokane
County should be contacted and he
will provide the charge for which
the students will be arrested.
" It might also be necessary for

the president or his designee
immediately to call the civil
authorities onto the campus to
control a possible serious and
violent confrontation between
demonstrators and antidemonstrators, " he said.
It should also be noted that civil
authorities can come on the
campus of their own voliti(an if
they believe laws are being broken
or a dangerous situation exists,
the dean added.
"If demonstrators are convicted
in civil court of an act which was
disruptive on the college campus,
then the college is obligated to
take further action . The convicted
demonstrators would be charged
before a student or student-faculty
judicial board and a determination
made as to whether they should be
allowed to remain in the college or
suspended. ''
Also of importance is the college
position with regard to section 504
Higher Education Amendments of
1968 which in effect states that if a
student is convicted of being a
part of a serious and substantial
disruption of a college campus,
then that students shall be denied
federal financial aid for a period
of two years, he said.
"The key words are 'serious'
and 'substantial,' and if they
describe the students' activities,
then the college would be
obligated to withdraw federal
financial aid," Dr. Hagie said.

MODERN EQUIPMENT speeds construction of the heating plant, as
well H other prolects. But some work stlll Is done by hand H depicted
by thl1 workman hoisting Jtrlcks.
.
.

....... ' ...
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STATEMENT

October 15th will be Vietnam Moritorium Day. We, the undersigned, urge you to
join with us in expressing our sole aim, to bring on end to the war in Vietnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth
Thomas Bonsor
Mr. and Mrs. John Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. James Edmonds
Barbara and David Bell
Cameron and Da.,id Weelces
Sue and Jim Wallace
Grant and Lelia Smith
Judy Brawner
Donald M. and Karen K. Barnes
Virginia and T. S. Chambers
Mr. and Mrs . Jere Donegan
Keith and Joan Tracy
Mr. and Mrs . Horace R. Simms
Michael K. Green
Pat Coontz
Helen Pa/lister
Jomes E. and Edna McKeehan
Mr. on°d Mrs. Alex Rajala
Poul and Helene Helsing
Marilyn and Don Goodwin
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Allcive

John Casey
N,mcy Patton
Mr. and Mrs. Launtsen
Frank Ammann
Mr. and Mrs. John Ross
Dennis Humes
Howard McConeghey
William C. Albert
David M. Dougharty
Mr. and Mrs. James 0 . Flynn
Robert Y. Keyser
Marianne Reedier
Harriet Swink
Gary Abernathy
Karl R. Morrison
Mr. and Mrs . Edward Hamblin
Mr. and Mrs. Date' Stradling
Ruth Beal
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Horner
Margaret and Bilal Hashmi
Mr. and Mrs . Orland Killin
Wm. G. McDonough

Ruth and Obed Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Mille,
Ray and Virginia Schults
Mildred King
Norman Thompson
Clayton B. Shaw
Mr. and Mrs. Shilc Chun Young
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yorlc Steiner
Mr. and Mrs. William Greene
Darrell Hagie
M,. and Mrs. W . L. Willcerson
Ellen Hillberry
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yarwood
Ted Gibbons
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Scott
Mr. and Mrs . Jerry Bumpus
Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Smith
Bob Gariepy
W . L. Waddington
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicol
Mr. and Mrs . P~ilip Weller

War .Moratorium Day Activities
g:]Jll:lS A.M.
Bali Lounge

l

I
tl

If I

Faculty teach-in
·
Introduced by Rudy Gilbert, Spokane l!Jnitarion Church Minister
Including Fronk Nicol, Don Barnes, St~n Robinson and Tom Chambers

I

11:30-12-.30 A.M. Evolutionary Theatre
Bali tounge
Tony Thomas
12:40-1:30 Speaker
Member of Steering Committee for the Motional Student Mobilization Committee Organizer
of National Black Anti-war, Anti-Draft Union.

Can will leave from Koinonia House at 2 and 3 o'clock to join
the Rally at Gonzaga at 3 and lhe march at 4 .o'clock.

I

I

I

Lib.ral Arts Pro111sal Would Junk Present System
Abolition of the present "majorminor" syste~ will result if Dr.
Henry-York ~f:iner's propos.a l to
liberalize the curriculum is
accepted.
Dr. Stei1ner , dean of
undergradua e affairs, has
presented his proposal "General
Education and All-College
Requirements!' to the Academic
Council, who are presently
debating it.
The proposa would replace the
current sys em with basic
requirements of 48 courses, of
three to four hour value, in six
major areas.
Stein~r say that a student
should have a number of courses
different a eas. If a student

l.

graduates only knowing one area,
uhe might as well go to trade
school."

The current grading system
would remain virtually
unchanged, except that the grade
"D" would be abolished. Steiner
says that "C" grades signify
adequate work and that students
should not pass a course by doing
less than adequate work. The "D"
is a "cop-out grade," he said.
Steiner's proposal suggests that
a student must pass courses in
three areas: Natural science and
mathematics, social sciences and
humanities. In each of two areas a
student would. be required to
complete six courses, three of

which must be at the 300 level or
above.
The student would also be
required to complete at least three
courses in the third area .
"Virtually all courses would be
roughly equivalent in work load to
a three or four hour course as
presently offered, although
departments may · o.ffer 'half
courses' and, very occasio·nally,
'double courses, according to the
nature of the material," states the
working paper.
Steiner feels that such an
organization of courses would
encourage students to become
educated over a wide variety of
fields, as it is better to have a body

are established by

publishers .
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CONTRARY TO THE IMPRESSION a person may have gotten when he Hw the above sign

In the

bookstore, the ·h!11h cost of books are not set by the personnel of the SUB bookstore, but are set by the
publishers. So ifi you Ht the sign, simply regard the extra copy as the frustrated work of another an. noyed stude~t. ~•e Story, page 5)

Vol nteers Needed
MALLOY

Opportunities for students to
work for a r d with the
underprivileged in the Spokane
area are great, ccording to John
Schwartz, direct r of the student
involvement pro ram of Spokane
Community Acti n Council.
CAC will Pi ace volunteer
workers in jobs which ·they can
best realize theiJ own talents and
likes, said Schw~rtz. "We have a
number of specfic needs which
must be met b' t do, whenever
possible, create new programs for
the poor and mirority groups in
the region."
1

ih

I

Schwartz saii one of the
greatest needs for student
involvement is a ong the elderly.
Through CAC, chwartz places
students in positi~ns in which they
visit lonely older people, help
them with theirs opping needs, do
minor home rep irs, keep house
and ••generally b a good friend to
someone who nee s them."
"Tutors are a ways needed,"

Schwartz said. " CAC works with
the grade, junior high and high
schools of the area in order to help
youth who ·are academically
behind their grade level but can't
afford a tutor. "
Opportunities to work as club
leaders, physical education or
recreation instructors are
available.
"Students in every area, with
any major can benefit from the
experience of helping those who
really need help, Schwart~ said.
"We need equestrians, sociology
and psychology majors to work as
youth counselors, journalism
majors, physical education
majors to help with recreation,
education majors to teach musical
kindergarten, etc."
All area colleges are
contributing to the success of the
program, said Schwartz, but the
need is so great it is difficult to
imagine it ever being met.
Schwartz said all interested
students should contact him at
CAC's central office in Spokane,
Ma 4-2287.

NOW
BROA CASTING

diffe.rent kinds of learning ·
experiences during each year and
at least five during his total
academic experience.
The program would also change
,major requirements so that a
department could not require
more than 14 courses above the
introductory level for a bachelor
of Arts, nor more than 15 courses
in ~ department and seven courses
in. supporting areas for a bachelor
of science.
The working pa per was
submitted to the Undergraduate
Council last Thursday of debate.
From thee it will probably be
submitted to the departments for
their views .
Steiner said that as far as he is
concerned, the proposal must have
the consent of most of the people
in the faculty who must " be at
least willing to try it. " The
students will have thei~ say in
Undergraduate Affairs council.
Any change in curriculum must
receive approval from the faculty
senate and the president before
becoming effective.

Alums Slate Ad Campaign

boOk prices
~ttfl

of knowledge than to merely
scratch the surface.
The system "we have now
encourages the student to take a
course simply because it is
required, he needs it or he must
have 15 hours in that area, Steiner
said.
Under the proposed change, a
student would also have to
demonstrate certain proficiency
requirements :
- " A student must demonstrate
ability to write good English or
pass one course in English
composition," during his first
year at Eastern or by English
clearance.
- " A student must demonstrate
ability in two sports and receive
'physical recreation clearance.'
Sports are not defined as courses
for purposes of graduation. "
The college should supply, a nd
the student incur, a variety of
learning experience such as
lecture, discussion, labora tory,
field , internship, preceptorial,
directed independent study a nd
seminar. A studen t would be
required to have at lea st four

Avoid GI Rush
The United States Post
Office, in an attempt to cut
down on the Christmas rush of
mail and parcels to servicemen
overseas, has urged people to
send their packages early.
The category of servicemen
overseas includes all personnel
of the Armed Forces, members
of their families, and U.S.
civilians employed overseas
who receive their mail through
an APO or FPO New York-San
}.,rancisco-Seattle.
The following dates have
been designated for mailing to
members of the Armed
Forces:
Surface Transportation -October 13 to November 8
Space Available Parcels
Airlift--October 20 to
November20
Parcels Airlift--October 27 to
November29
Airmail-- December 1 to
December 13
All articles should be packed
in boxes of wood, metal, solid
fiberboard or strong double
faced corrugated fiberboard.

Eastern's Alumni Association
has initiated an advertising
campaign de signed to ca ll
attention to the college 's growing
influence in the Inland Empire,
according to Graham E. Johnson ,
director of public services.
Starting October 12 the Alumni
Association will place four weekly
ads in the Spokesman-Review
Sunday magazine: " We are also
seriously thinking of expanding
the advertising campaign to
include newspapers throughout
the state," said Johnson.
The advertisment concerns a
new game for kids to play while
riding in a car. Instead of finding
signs with letters from "a" to "z"
in them, the kids are to look for
cars with Eastern decals on the
window.
The advertisment continues, " It
will be an easy game to play.
Especially in Spokane since nearly
two-thirds of Eastern's 6000
students come from the County
and most of them commute daily.
"The officers and directors of
the Alumni Association feel the
college should be blowing its horn
more, " said Johnson.

Audition Finds

Play Cast
The tentative cast has been
chosen for Oscar Wilde's comedy,
"The Importance of Being
Earnest,' ' the next production to
be presented by Eastern's drama
department.
R. Boyd Devin, director of the
play, said that over 30 people
auditioned for the nine parts
available.
The members of the cast are:
Kim DeLong as Algernon
Montcrieff; Larry Hunt as Lane,
manservant to Algernon; Thomas
Peterson as John Brackenwell;
Susie Sauser as Gwendolen
Fairfax; Carolyn Miller as Miss
Prism, the governess; Sharon
DeLoach as Cecily Cardew; Roger
Butt as the Reverend Canon
Chasuble, D.D.; and Jim Eaton as
Merriman, the butler.
Assistant directors will be
Randy Carr and Pamela Funk.
Technical director and designer is
R. Allen Scott, and costumer is
Susan Pfuelher.
The play will be presented
November 5 through 8.

The goal of the campaign is to
acqua int the public with the major
role Eastern plays in the economy
and education of the Inland
Empire, said Johnson.

Speologists
Unite at EW
Under the direction of Dr.
Eugene Kiver , assistant professor
of geology, thirty Eastern
students have formed the
Spelunker Club, an association
for the " advancement of
adventure and understanding of
caves,

caverns

and

other

underground
geological
formations. ''
Tom Miller, an experienced
speologist, heads the group and
told the interested members of the
dangers and excitement of
spelunking. Miller and four other
"cavers" traveled to Papouse
Cave, 80 miles southeast of
Lewi s ton , Idaho , Saturday .
Vertical cliffs of 30, 40 and 70 feet
had to be scaled before
exploration of the cave could be
accomplished.
Next Saturday, the newly
formed Grotto Club will travel to
Gardner Cave near Metaline Falls
in northeastern Washington. The
day long trip promises to be wet,
muddy and very interesting, said
Miller.
Dr. Kiver is presently working
on a charter and said he hopes that
recognition by Associated Student
Council will be obtained in the
near future. Anyone wishing to
join the club or participate in the
upcoming excursion should
contact Dr. Kiver in Science Hall .

More Parking
Space Needed
Increased enrollment has made
it necessary to add new parking
·facilities on campus, according to
Marion Surbeck, director of the
physical plant.
Extension of the. Woodward
Field parking lot has begun and is
expected to be completed within
two weeks, said Surbeck.
Three city-owned lots will also
be black-topped for parking. They
are located across from the
present campus parking lot on
Seventh Street, said Subeck.

AM 665 KC SUN.-FRI.
FM 89.9 MC 6 A.M.-Midnight
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DESTRUCTION IS OFTEN NECESSARY before construction can take place. Shown
here is the rapid disappearance of the state garage which was located last week next

to the unfinished classroom building Patterson Hall. The now vacant site will eventually
be phase two of Patt.rson.

Orin.king Regulations May Cause Controversy If Adopted Here ··
One of the most controversial
issues developing on campus this
fall is whether or not liquor should
be allowed in campus dormitory
rooms for those who are 21 years
of age and over.

Students Daryl Hagle said he feels
this is an excellent issue for
students and faculty to work
together
in
making
recommendations for changes in
the present policies.

University of Washington,
Central Washington State College,
and Western Washington State
College have all legalized the
situation. According to U of W
Vice-President Al Ulbrickson in
bis recommendation for the
wording in the student handbook,
"consumption of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited in the
residence balls except in the
privacy of the students' rooms by

The first revision of the "Beer
on Campus" report submitted in
January, · 1969, and published
nationally by the United States
Brewers' Association, says,
"College administrators, students
and local officials generally agree
tha·t the procedures and
regulations adopted for the
purchase of beer on campus and
governing student conduct have
worked extremely well. The few
problems that have arisen have
been handled by faculty /student
advisors with a minimum of
publicity.
"'Managers of on-campus
operations stress that the sale of
beer is for convenience only and
not for profit, however, they admit
to beer being the attracting
feature. Draft beer is most
popular and the majority serve
one brand which is selected by
student vote.
,

persons 21 years of age and older.
"State law prohibits the
possession or consumption of
alcoholic beverages by persons
under 21 years of age and
furnishing or permitting the
consumption of such beverages to
persons under the age of 21.
State law also J>rohibits the sale
or purchase of alcoliolic beverages
on the campus which includes
residence halls."
Central' s policy follows the U of
W's, with the additional provision
that a student's room is his or her
own private domain and no one
may enter it against the student's
will without a search warrant.
Here

at · Eastern,

Dean

of

Student union buildings are the
most commonly used buildings for
beer sales with dormitories and
fraternity houses approved mainly
in the 'consumption only'
category.

"University
officials
unanimously agreed that the 21
year old legal drinking age is a

Tawanka To
Ha,,e Lounge

major deterrent to beer on
campus along with local footage
restrictions on issuing licenses.
Although retailers in university
communities initially oppose oncampus operations, their places
continue to be popular with
students on weekends.
"There has been little public
criticism of beer on campus, and

residents living In the immediate
area of colleges express the
feeling that the availability of beer
on _campus contributes to the
well being of the community.

"fJSBA field services state
directors will continue to provide
beer-on-campus information to
colleges and universities upon
request," the r:eport states.

EW sinonsors T eachers
r
Conjerence· In Selkir"'

Lower levels of Tawanka will be
devoted entirely to dining and ·
loun~e space, accor~ing to Jon
Danielson, coord10ator of
facilities planning.
Originally , the lower level of
Tawanka was to include a new
office for campus housing, but due
to increasing need for student
"Selkirk Confer~mce, " first of
study facilities, only dining and six seminars 'on teacher education
lounging facilities are now under the TTT project (Training
planned, Danielson said.
of Teacher Trainers) was held
An office for the food Monday and Tuesday by the State
preparation department and space Superintendent of Public
for either lounging or dining will Instruction under the sponsorship
be included, Danielson addetl.
of Eastern and the Selkirk Public
Danielson also stated that Schools.
carpeting for · Senior, Sutton,
Bringing together school
Pearce and Louise Anderson halls organization, college, professional
has been delayed pending association and · community
authorization by the State Office personnel to discuss needed
of Program Planning, which must changes in teacher education, the
approve all capital improvements. conference is designed to discover
"We have to have approval for how their joint -resources and
all upgrading," said Danielson. efforts can improve the
''Only maintenance and repair are preparation of teachers for rural
exempt.''
areas.

Austin A. O'Regan, associate
professor of English, and Robert
E . Salsbury Jr., assistant
professor of education are
conference cootdinators.
Dr. William Drummond, state
director of the T'M' project and
associate for teacher education in
the state office, led a group of -40
educators from throughout tbe
state who spent two days in Pend
Oreille County.
Dr. Drummond is a former
director of Eastern's Division of
Education and Psychology.
Particular attention was given
to the preparation of teachers of
Englisb and the language arts,
preservice and iraservice.

.,
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President's .r oposal
Evokes Disa reement
By B. C. EVA !
Staff Writer

Proposed changes in the colleg governing structure indicates an approach toward "qualitative' rather than "quantitative"
decision making.
Among the most controversial of the suggested changes are
the tenure requirements for the Fae lty Affairs Committee and
personnel committees of each college department.
If President Emerson C. Schuck's p oposal passes, only tenured
instructors holding · the rank of prof~sor or associate professor
will hold seats on the faculty committe , while only full professors
will be eligible for departmental co mittees, (or the top three
positions in the department):
~
Based upon the tenure require ents in the propsed structural reorganization, The Easterner's " uestion of the Week" asks:
What is your readion to the proposed personnel requirements
that only associate or full professors mt y sit on the Faculty Affairs
Council and that only full professorJ_ taff the Departmental per·
sonnel committees?
Assistant Professor of Anthropolb gy Robert W. Keyser: "I
can't think of any goals or processes i~ which all faculty members
could. not or would not be able to ma ~e a contribution."
Assistant Professor of History Robfrt Ferrell: ~'I strongly favor
autonomous departments. All the aca1emic staff should have an
equsl vote; in other words, democratize the system."
A11i1tant Professor of Anthropol gy Thomas Chambers: "I
suspect that it is a backward step. It se ms to me to be a crystalization of authority at the administrativ level and interferes with
the autonomy of the faculty. It hin ers rather than helps the
growth of the college toward higher s andards and a more mean•
ingful undergraduate education."
Associate Professor of Physics Dr. Charles Kavalosky; "Entirely reasonable requirement. My impres1.sion is that it is designed to
ensure that the members of these co mittees can take a strong
stand on important issues without ear of endangering their
position in the college. It also guarant es that the membership of
the committees represents a substanti I number of years of experience in the college."
Assistant Professor of Accountin Phillip Anderson: "Rank
and tenure is grossly overpayed. Som of the most involved and
interested may not have tenure or th rank of professor."
Adlng A11istant Professor of Soc ology William Albert: "In
principle, I think that there should be s broad a base for participation as possible."

I

Registrar Stil Busy
After Enrollm nt Rush

I

Although most students are
settling into their class schedules,
the Registrar's office is still
piecing together results from
enrollment week.
Typifying the attitude of many
students experiencing the
exhausting and often frustrating
registration process, Registrar
Don Manson noticed the following
scene:
Two bell-bottom clad, bare-foot
girls were standing together
outside the fieldhouse and the
registration crowd. As he passed
them, one said to the other,
"Doesn't this make you feel like
little Orphan Annie?"
Closed classes were the
com plain ts the registrar
encountered most often. Once
class cards are gone for a
particular class, Manson
explained, only the department
chairman can admit a student.
To have a general graduation
requirement waived the student
must se~ the Academic Appeals
Board. The registrar's office
cannot perform these functions.
Manson finds he never has a
"routine" day. " That's what
makes it so interesting," he says.
"I really can't plan a day. So many
different things come up that I
can't anticipate stude nt
complaints, faculty problems,
etc."
The registrar has nine clerks
and secretaries handling the
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Vacant offices will be filled
tonight at the first College
Republican Club meeting in
Kennedy Library at 7 p.m.,
according to Bruce Ellis,
spokesman.

fulltit e registration. Though
there s never a lull in activity, the
regis rar's next busy period will
be winter quarter registration,
Nove ber 10 through 21.

EASTERN'$ CHEERLEADERS lead students in a pre-game rally Friday at midnight. The rally was well
attended and apparently aided the football team's spirit. The Savages beat Western 14-7.

Mucho Money Committed
Eastern's financial aids office
has already committed nearly
$650,000 in long term aids to
students who needed financial
assistance this year, according to
Kenneth Dolan , director of the
financial aids office.
"A student can get money in
three ways. He can be given it, he
can work for it (through the work
program) or we loan it to him,"
said Dolan.
Thus far nearly $400,000 has
been loaned to students through
the National Defense Loan.
$140,000 granted through the
Educational Opportunity Grant
and $80,000 through the Work
Study Program, besides another
$30,000 in miscellaneous .
Dolan said that funds of this sort
are available to any student
fulfilling certain requirements.
The student must be attending
school on at least a half time
basis, and if he is under 25, he
must submit a statement
regarding his parents financial
· position unless he has neither
received more than $100 in aid
from his parents, lived with them
in the past year or been claimed
on their income tax.
Added this year to the long term
forms of aid is the Nurses Student
Loan which is available to those in
the student nurse program. The
amount disbursed so far this year
is nearly $10,000.
Dolan said the deadline for
applications for financial aid was
July 15 but that new applications
would be accepted and submitted
to the education department in
San Francisco at the beginning of
winter quarter.
According to Dolan, students
interested in long term loans may
also get financial aid in the form
of the federally insured student
loan. This type of loan is not
handled by the education
department but is dispursed at the
discretion of the banking

Cli ic Offers
Li -Reading Aid Lip reading for adults with a
hearing loss is one of several
progrf ms offered by the speech
and h aring clinic this year.
Dr. Dorvan Breitenfeldt ,
direc or of the speech and hearing
clini , said classes began
yeste day, and will be held every
Tues ay and Thursday at 2:30
p.m. uring the fall quarter. There
is a f of $1 per session.
The lip-reading program ls
direc ed by Dr. James Marvin
Craig lecturer in audiology.
Partifipants in the class will be
part ia demonstration group that
Dr. raig will work with while
instru ting an advanced speech
patho ogy class, Dr. Breitenfeldt
said.
The clinic also offers diagnostic
evalu tion in speech and hearing
inclu ing hearing aid evaluations
to de ermine if a hearing aid is
neede
and what the most
satisf ctory hearing aid would be.
The e are still several openings
in a n w program for persons who
stutte , Dr. Breitenfeldt. said.
Per ons interested in ubtaining
f urthe information or enrolling
for th various classes in speech
and h aring may write or call the
speec and hearing clinic, 3592'347.

Prof Teaches
In Pocatello
Dr. William Barber,
associate professor of
psychology, will serve as a
trainer for group leaders at a
meeting of the Idaho Education
Association in Pocatello next
week.
Dr. Barber will meet with 16
group leaders today in
preparation for a two-day
meeting on "Creative Teaching
Through Dynamics.''

institutions.
This loan is available to any
student at any time up to the
amount of $1,500 per academic
year. It requires anywhere from
three to six weeks to receive a
reply.
" To those students requiring
immediate funds, Eastern offers a
short term loan up to $200 which
must be repayed within ninety
days," said Dolan.
At the present time very. little
money is available in the
emergency fund and many
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students have been rejected on
those grounds.
Dolan s:-o id the reason for the
limited fu nds isn't tha t Eastern
hasn't any money but that these
funds must come from outside
donations because state law
prohibits the use of institutional
funds for the purpose of loaning to
students..
"So, until more donations are
received, or old debts are payed
back by students , the short term
loans will become available very
slowly," Dolan said.

STARTS
TODAY!

[R1

POSITIVEl Y NO
ONE UNDER 18
ADM•TTED
tD REQUIRED

'ffledium cool
•IS dynam1•te.I"

-Time

"As impassioned and
impressive a film as any
released so far this year!
Signals perhaps a new
boldness in American
cinema! Extraordinary!"
-Time

' "Dazzling ... Devastating ...
Brilliant! Must be seen by
anyone who cares about
the ?ev~lopment of modern
movies! -Newsweek

~· Powerful! Born out of
the time of troubles
through which this
n1tion has been passing !"

-Life
'Staggering ... Illuminating ...
M~gnificent! It is the
stuff of now! Young
people ... should be
required to see
'Medium Cool'!" -Holiday

Suicide Rate Among College Students High
ED. NOTE: Eastern's infirmary has no
statistics of suicides and suicide at•
!tempts available. But, according to
infirmary doctors, "there are a ~air
number of attempted suicides here ...
The number of successes, however, is
pretty small."
Although no psychological center
exists for the express purpose of serv•
ing as a crisis clinic on umpus, the
infirmary is staffed 24 hours a day,
and medical officials there say they
are always willing to counsel or talk
with anyone who is emotionally disturbed. (S.M.)
By BRUCE ELLIS
Contributing Writer

There is only one truly serious
philosophical problem, and that is suicide.
Judging whether life is or is not worth
living amounts to answering the
fundamental question of philosophy.
--Albert Camus
While not all college students are
philosophy majors, they are concerned
with judging if life is worth living. For
suicide is the second greatest cause of
death among college students.
A survey at the University of California
at Berkely found that between 1952 and
1961 there was almost one suicide for
every 5,000 students . At Yale ,
examinations of longer periods of time
disclosed that out of 208 deaths between
1929 and 1955, 25 were known suicides.
Over a similar period of time at
Harvard there was one suicide for every
5,000 students. The report from Berkely
noted that "students die of little else than
accidents (37 per cent) and suicide (34 per
cent)." This statistic is particv1larly
telling considering that the suicide rate
among college students is 50 per cent
higher than that for Americans in
general.
One thousand U.S. collegians will kill
themselves within the next year, another
9,000 will try and fail, and 90,000 will
threaten to do so. Many college
counselors consider these figure s
conservative.
Exact figures are impossible to obtain ,
since suicides in college are kept closely
under wraps. Many are recorded as
" accidents," mainly because suicide
leaves feelings of shame and guilt among
the living.
It is difficul t to ignore it s
irreversibility , its frequently bewildering
variety of motivations, its often dramatic
public nature. If there are problems on a
campus, one suicide may force them into
focus. Too late come the calls for
remedial actio n. Why not take
preventative action?
Any college worthy of the name will
prod its students into answering some
fundamental qµestions . Who am I? What
will I become? Why am I in college? What ·
do I value? What shall I do with my life?
Is life worth living? On what terms_? As
Professor Philip Jacob wites in
"Changing Values in College Students" :
. .College can contribute to the
growth of student values only when
it penetrates the core of his life and
confronts him with fresh and often
disturbing implications which are
different from those he and his
society have taken for granted.
So if the true college offers each of its
students the examined life which alone is
worth living, what is to be done about
those who fail the examination? Is it
moral to trigger self-awareness and then
fail to provide for those who cannot bear
it? The student suicide rate is an
indication that many colleges seem to
have never asked the question.
It should be pointed out that there is no
suicide personality, nor is there any easily
recognizable sign to indicate that a
student is going to commit suicide.
Suicide can be the extreme manifestation
of a wide range of psychological or social
problems.
In their classic work ' 'Cry for Help,''
Doctors Norma L. Farberow and Edwin

S. Schneidman, two leading authorities on
suicide, list some of the most dangerous
misconceptions about suicide :
1.)
Suicide and depression are
synonymous. They are not. While
depression remains the best single
indication of a potential suicide, there are
many other roads that might lead to
suicide. Agitation , anxiety, psychosis, and
organic defects are among these.
2.) Suicide is immoral. Not necessarily.
Students soon become familiar with the
Greek Stoics and many Oriental cultures
'in which suicide may be an honorable act.
As they become well-read in Western
literature , they discover that not a ll
writers have condemned self-destruction.
A college which deals with suicide only as
a moral issue is not speaking the same
language as those students who consider
the possibility.
3.) Suicide is the "curse of the poor" or
the "disease of the rich." False. All
straia of society contribute nearly their
pro rata share to the overall suicide rate.
Students from schools large and small,
prestige and not, public and private,
religious and nonsectarian; students rich
and poor, brilliant and average have taken
their own lives.
4.) Students who talk about suicide
won' t commit suicide. False , In a study
conducted by the Los Angeles Suicide
Prevention Center, 75 per cent of the
persons studied who had committed
suicide had previously threatened suicide.
5.) There is nothing that will stop
someone who really wants to commit
suicide. False, If a student comes in
contact with another student who is
threatening suicide, a competent
professional should be consulted as soon
as possible .
The potential suicide is one who's lost
hope and any feeling of meaningful
contact with others. "Utter depression,
loneliness, isolation, a prolonged sense of
the lack of any worth in living ... ."
Insane? No! Only one out of three suicides
is psychotic, the rest are just persons who
are desperately unhappy.
Any suicide attempt, serious or not, is
essentially a cry for help, according to
Dr. Michael Peck, staff psychologist at
the Suicide Prevention Center of Los
Angeles.
A basic fact seems to be that serious
suicide attempts almost always take
place in a condition of extreme loneliness .
" This is why suicide-prevention centers
can succeed," says the Rev. Kenneth

Murphy, dfrector of a Boston center
called Rescue, Inc. " Would-be suicides
are surprisingly easy to talk back to life.
They are never a hundred per cent sure
they want to die. All they need, most of
them, is one friendly voice saying,
'Don' t,' and they won ' t. ( person ) will
. take his life when there is no such voice
around"
Having compiled all existing research
on the subject, Dr. Dana Farnsworth, a
leading national expert on student mental
health, estimates that for every 10,000
students :
1,000 will have emotional conflicts
severe enough to warrant professional
help.
300 to 400 will have feelings of
depression deep enough to impair their
efficiency.
110 to 200 will be completely apathetic,
and unable to organize their efforts.
15 to 25 will become ill enough to
require hospital treatment.
These student problems are severe, and
on the whole, the professional assistan<:e
is not adequate. As of 1963 "only 76
colleges and universities offered student
counseling by a professional psychologist
or psychiatrist," found Dr. Samuel
Pearlman of Brooklyn College's
Specialized Counseling Program. Larger
schools were more likely ·to have these
services available to students, but, "as
the institutions increases in size, the
percentage of a student body ·seen for
psychological counseling tended to drop."
Dr. Allen Frank of the University of
Colorado puts it bluntly : "The existing
student mental health services are simply
inadequate. " The supply of professional
services has obviously not yet fulfilled the
demand of student needs.
It is essential that these needs be met.
For, as Dr. Farnsworth has stated,
"Attention to mental health Iles at the
heart of the educational process. It frees
the individual to use his best efforts while
even enjoying and wanting to do so."
Thr~e factors combine to make student
emotional problems unique . First,
entrance into college occurs during late
adolescence, the most traumatic period of
man's development. Problems unseen by
the young and routine for the adult are
devastatingly acute to one frantically
constructing an identity.
Second, for most students, college
demands an amount of independence not
required in any previous home or school
situation. Sudden freedom and an often

drastically new environment can quickly
bring latent problems to the surface.
Last and most important, young adults
are more likely to resolve their problems
during their undergraduate years if they
are provided with professional help at
that time. Dr. Farnsworth writes,
"College students are able to accept and
think in terms of psychological concepts
and they are close enough in time to
contributing factors and astute enough in
nature to be able to respond to
psychotherapeutic measures rather
quickly."
More often than not, after a few
sessions with a professional they are not
only on top of their personal problems, but
,are likely to continue to be, thus allowing
them to absorb and prof if from the rest of
their education.
The administrations of a large number
of colleges do not officially admit that
student psychologocal problems exist.
John Schell, the Speaker of the Student
Senate at a middle-sized co-ed private
school , stated bluntly: " Not to
sensationalize, but to be concrete, let me
state that I know intimately of two cases
of attempted suicide. One was for real,
the other was to gain sympathy. A recent
sociological survey of the school
estimated a 35 to 40 per cent rate of
homosexuality among undergraduates.
Drinking and use of drugs are at least as
high as any other campus I have been on.
" It has been my opinion that the college
should hire either a psychoanalyst or a
psychiatrist, at least part-time. The cost,
after the first visit, might be split
between the student and the college.
When I suggested this to the president of
the university, he laughed at the idea and
quickly went on to other matters of
business.
"It is clear," concludes Schell, ''that
educators at a good many American
colleges and universities need some
educating themselves."
The most frequent excuse heard for the
lack of professional services on a campus
is shortage of funds. Yet even at the
smallest college, this bas not been an
obstacle when the administration was
honestly committed to the health and
education of its undergraduates.
Even colleges having psychiatrists or
clinical psychologists available to
students for consultation are often not
effective in dealing with severe student
problems. At many campuses, student
oprn1on builds against the service.
Sometimes this is because students feel
that to talk to a psychiatrist is the same
as admitting that they cannot deal with
their own problems, or that the ·
psychiatrist will attempt to "control"
them. This opinion is most often held by
students who have never spoken to a
professional.
More realistically, students at some
campuses raise the problem of secrecy. A
leading junior at a well known private
Eastern college for women says, "The
word here is that the college psychiatrist
has a 'hot line' to the Dean of Students. He
is not sufficiently trusted by most
students and few go to him under any
circumstances, so we can't be sure."
The major problem with most existing
student mental health services remains
simply the size of the staffs. This again
raises the questio~ of finances.
Professional psychiatric services on a
campus are not as expensive as
commonly thought. At Purdue Univeristy,
which does not have an unusually large
service, the cost is $3.27 per student per
year. At Harvard, there is about one
professional for every 1,000 students. The
cost is $9.17 per student per year.
This means that for less than the cost of
a year's subscription to Time magazine, a
student could be provided with the morethan-minimal services of Purdue. It
means that for about the cost per student
for a year's subscription to Playboy, a
college or university could provide its
students with the best psychological
services in the country.
How can we afford not to provide these
services; how much is a life worth?

